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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer

The Murray City Council voted 11-1

By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press

FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) - Kentuck 's Medicaid program will
expand to cover hundreds of thousands of additional people.
Gov. Steve Beshear said Thursday.
The program already provides medical coverage to some
800.000 lyw-income residents. The Affordable Care Act allows
states to expand coverage to some 308.000 additional
Kentuckians with incomes up to 138 percent of the .federal
poverty level, or nearly $15,860 for individuals.
"1 have repeatedly said that I believe it is in
the best interest of the Commonwealth and its
citizens to provide better access to health care
for our people" Beshear said."My only concern
was the cost. We have now done the exhaustive
research and our conclusion matched what most
others states have found: by expanding
Medicaid. Kentucky will come out ahead in
terms of both health outcomes and finances. In
fact, if we don't expand Medicaid. we will lose
Beshear money.
The.expected move drew praise and criticism
even before Beshear made the announcement during an afternoon news conference.
"Despite decades of hard work. too many Kentuckians are one
illness or one accident away from financial ruin because they
lack access to affordable, adequate health care coverage," said
Cathy Allgood Murphy. a lobbyist for AARP Kentucky. "By
accepting federaFfunds for health care expansion. Kentucky can
make a real difference in the lives of thousands of people."
Tea party activist David Adams predicted the move will result
in additional government waste.
"Medicaid provides little more than large opportunities in
health care fraud and inefficiency for politicians who can't do
math." Adams said in a statement.
Nationally. about 15 million people - mostly adults with 'no
children living at home - could eventually be covered if all states
expand. But the Supreme Court last year gave states the right-ito
reject the expansion without jeopardizing the rest of their federal Medicaid funds.
Expanded Medicaid will be available starting Jan. 1. and uninsured people can start signing up this fall. So far. 21 states plus
Washington. D.C.. have accepted the expansion, while 14 states
have turned ii down. Another 15 states are still weighing options.
Nearly all the states refusing are led by Republicans. Several of
the states accepting have Republican governors, but most are led
by Democrats. Washington will pick up the entire cost of the
expansion for the first three years,and 90 percent over the longer
haul. It's estimated that less than $100 billion in state spending
could trigger nearly $1 trillion in federal dollars over a decade.

WEATHER
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 61. Southwest wind
around 5 mph becoming calm
in the evening.
Saturday: Partly sunny with
a chance of showers and thunderstorms. A high near 74.
West northwest wind 3 to 6
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Friday: Mostly cloudy with a
chance of showers and thunderstorms A high near 76.
Southwest wind 6 to 8 mph
Friday Night: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
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Saturday Night: A slight
chance of showers. Mostly
Cloudy. with a low around 52.
North wind around 6 mph.
Sunday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 66. North wind
around 9 mph.
Sunday night: Mostly clear,
With a low around 41. North
northwest wind around 6 mph
becoming calm in the evening.
Monday: Sunny, with a high
near 67 Calm wind becoming
north northwest around 5 mph.
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Thursday to approve the first reading of the
2013-14 budget.
The second reading is scheduled for the
next council meeting on May 23. In his
annual mayor's budget message, Mayor Bill
Wells said the combined budget for all city
and municipal operations indicated available funds of $44,584,788. He said this

Before the council voted on the budget.
Councilman Jeremy Bell moved to increase
the Murray Calloway County park system's
special appropriation from the city by
$25,000, making the total amount
$168.500. Bell, who, is a member of the
parks board, said the pool was in need of
repairs. lights were being replaced and
health insurance had gone up. Councilman
•See

Page 2A

Spry retires,
board OKs 1st
budget reading
By JOHN WitIGHT
Staff Writer

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times

RED DAY: Richard Cagle, an agent for Keller Williams Realty in Murray, tosses the trunk of
a locust tree he just cut with a chainsaw Thursday at the home of Marylou Gibbs on North
Fifth Street during the agency's RED Day project. In the name of giving back to their community, agents participated Thursday in the firm's second annual event, standing for
"Renew, Energize, Donate." See story inside.

Eleanor Spry, a longtime fixture of the Murray Independent
School District, will leave her
post as assistant superintendent
of Curriculum/Instruction, it
during
announced
was
Thursday's monthly meeting of
the MISD Board of Education.
Spry has been in education
more than 30 years and said the
time just simply was right to
retire.
"I do want this known," Spry
said. "I will always be a Tiger
and this is my home and I'll
continue to be a Tiger after I
leave. I've got grandkids,
though, 12 hours away who
really don't know who I am,
but they're getting ready to find
out.-

III See Page 3A

May 2013 Commencement to be celebrated at MSU
By SHERRY MeCLA114
MSU Print Media

Murray State University's May 2013
Commencement ceremony will be held at
10 a.m. on Saturday. May 11, in the CFSB
Center, and will begin with the Presentation
of Colors by the Murray State Army ROTC
Color Guard.
The Processional' will feature "Liberty

Fanfare" and the traditional "Pomp and
Circumstance."
The Mace Bearer is Patrick Williams, the
MSU Distinguished Professor and an associate professor in the Hutson School of
Agriculture.
Kristen Nicole Tinch and Thomas
Anthony Werfel, the Outstanding Spring
Graduates, will lead in candidates for
degrees. Tinch and Werfel will deliver the

valedictions. Kristen, the daughter of Anna
Tinch of Bowling Green., and formerly of
Lewisburg., and the late Frank Tinch, will
in
degree
bachelor's
a
receive
English/Spanish/education. Thomas,the son
of Boyd and Karen Werfel of Waverly,
Tenn., will receive a bachelor's degree in

II See Page 2A

Laker PRIDE
on the move,
raises granted
By EDWARD hIARLOWE
Staff Writer
Emotional highs and lows
were on display during a busy
meeting Thursday night at the
Calloway County Board of
Education.
On one end, the board unanimously approved a 1 percent
raise for all faculty and staff in
the Calloway County School
District, something that has not
happened in nearly four years
at any of the schools and its
peripherals.
On the other end, the board
voted 3-1 in favor of moving
the Laker PRIDE facility to the
Day Treatment Center, following months of careful discussion and rebuttal from teachers,
parents and children involved

•See Page 3A
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DOING THEIR PART FOR CONSERVATION: David Mikulcik (left) and Mike Epperson,
seventh-grade teacher at Murray Middle School, supervise MMS students Thursday morning during the establishment of a rain garden at the eastern edge of the campus along
Rivers
Eighth Street. The project is a cooperative effort of MMS,the City of Murray, the Four
States
United
the
(formerly
Services
Conservation
Resources
Basin Team and the Natural
County
Soil Conservation Service), as well as Calloway County 4-H and the Calloway
District.
Conservation
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would be a 16 percent increase of
$6,070,698 over, last year. The combined
budget expenditures toil $42,607223,
which is an 18 percent increase of
$6,547,658.
Included in the budget is a 2.5 percent pay
increase for city employees. The increase
was one of several items Finance
Committee Chairman Danny Hudspeth said
he didn't agree with, but he planned to vote
for it because he thought it was a good
budget overall.
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was first elected to the Senate in
1984, made history in the 2008
election by getting nearly one million votes, the most ever received
by a Kentuckian in a statewide

•MSU...
From Front
physics with a minor in chemistry.
MSU President Randy J. Dunn
will preside over the ceremony
Music for Commencement will
be provided by the MSU
Symphonic Wind Ensemble.
under the direction of Dennis L.
Johnson of MSU's department of
music The Alma Mater will be
led by Joseph Ryker. MSU alumnus.
Faculty Marshals are Richard
Dougherty,David Kraemer. David
Fender, Robert Lyons, Ginny
Richerson and Michael Kemp.
The faculty will be led in by the
recipients of The Regents
Teaching Awards for Excellence
— Holly Rudolph, Dale Leys,
Jeanetta Riley, Lara Homsey,
Sharon Han. Timothy Schroeder.
Lissa Graham and Katherine
Farmer. They will be joined by
Distinguished Faculty Researcher
Glynn Mangold. University
Distinguished Mentor Claire
Fuller. University Emerging
Scholars Katherine Smith and
Kevin Miller, and Faculty Adviser
of the,Year Jessica Naber.
Also marching in with the faculty are Presidential Research
Fellow Alexey Arkov, Max
Carman Professor Bommanna
Loganathan and the recipient of
the Faculty Distinguished Service
award Dwayne Driskill.
The Commencement Address
will be delivered by Sen. Mitch
McConnell (R-Ky.). An honorary
Doctorate of Public Policy will be
conferred on McConnell by
Murray State. McConnell, who

Residential College Investiture
and the Awarding of Degrees follow the address
Ample general guest parking is
available in the Stewart Stadium
parking lot, east of the CFSB
Center, off U.S. Hwy_ 641. Shuttle
busses are available to transport
guests from the parking lot to the
front doors of the CFSB Center
beginning at 8 a.m. Busses are
also available until 1:30 p.m. to
transport guests from the CFSB
Center back to the parking lot.
The top two rows of chair seating in the arena are reserved for
guests with limited mobility.
Limited mobility guests may have
two additional guests sit with
them. Special seating areas will
also be located on each side of the
arena. Ushers will be available to
assist with seating.
Guests with disabilities who
require special assistance should
note the parking lot located off of
Gilbert Graves Drive is available
for a drop-off zone. A handicapped parking tag or special permission will be required to park in
that location.
Special requests regarding disabilities may be directed to the
office of equal opportunity at
(270) 809-3155, or the CFSB
Center at (270)809-5577 or TDD
(270)809-3361.
The event will be streamed
online for those who can't attend
at www.ustreamiv/channel/msucommencement.

Officials ask for probe into zone changes
made to county maps in 200708.
They said allegations that surfaced in an April 28 story in the
Sun need to be reviewed.
Paducah attorney Burton
"Dell" Washburn says his
research found zone changes on
more than 500 parcels of land
with no legal explanation.
McCracken Judge-Executive
Van Newberry denied an allegation that he requested the
changes and blamed the problem on computer errors.

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) —
Officials in western Kentucky
are asking the state attorney
general's office to investigate
hundreds of zone changes after
allegations that they weren't
properly approved.
The Paducah Sun reports
McCracken County Sheriff Jon
Commonwealth
Hayden,
Attorney Dan Boaz and County
Murphy
Mike
Attorney
announced on Thursday that
they sent a request asking for a
thorough probe of changes
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race

Roger

From Front
Dan Miller seconded Bell's motion
and the council unanimously
approved the amendment to add the
increase.
Wells said he had thought it
would be fair to restore the city's
appropriation to the parks from two
years ago, making the $143,500
amount that had already been in the
budget a 5 percent increase over
last year. Finance Director Alan
Lanier said the extra $25.000 could
come from the budget surplus. Bell
said the parks board was currently
in the budget planning stage, and
was also in the beginning stages of
a discussion on how to make the
parks system more financially susPhoto providea
tainable in the future.
Swann;
Victoria
Allie
Dunn;
Elizabeth
Coleman;
Lindsey
After the parks increase was Pictured above, from left, are:
2013
Governor
a
as
chosen
Also
Adams.
Will
and
Sutherland;
Nathan
Parker;
Sarah
Holmes;
approved, the council approved the
budget by a vote of 11- I. Scholar for the Arts Program recipient, Swann will only attend the five-week Governor Scholar
Councilwoman Linda Cherry voted Program
no and questioned why the appropriation for Murray Main Street
was $25,000 at the same time some
charities to which the city gives did
not come close to that much. Wells
said several charities were getting
more than they had in the,past.
The council -aISO heard the quarterly report from Alcoholic
summer sessions is threefold: name. Applications and submisSHERRY F'URDOM
Beverage Control Administrator
M1SD Public Information
Focus Area: a "major" subject sions are divided into four secSgt. Kendra Clere. Clere reported
Murray High School juniors of study, assigned according to tions. They are: academic
that from Jan. I to March 31, 36 Lindsey Coleman. Elizabeth scholar preference as indicated
yielded Dunn, Allie Swann.' Victoria on the application; General achievement; student profile:
establishments
$192557.79 in ABC revenue for Holmes, Sarah Parker, Nathan Studies: an area of - study essay; and teacher recommendathe city. Those establishment Sutherland and Will Adams assigned by staff to challenge tions. Each section is read by
included 17 restaurants, 14 malt were chosen as the 2013 the scholars (courses frequently three selection committee membeverage licenses, two taverns and
Governor Scholar Program include service-learning compo- bers consisting of college perthree package stores. In the last
recipients. Selected from nents in the community); and sonnel,college facility members
(GSP)
quarter, 34 establishments yielded
of nearly 2,000 Seminar: a discussion-based
pool
the
$107,087.94 . Clere said at least 44
and educational leaders from
school GSP small group session (emphasis
high
Kentucky
establishments should be operating
different areas of the state. An
debate
respectful
on
is placed
when she gives the next quarterly applicants, all seven recipients
and discussion where scholars average of these scores is then
their
for
acknowledged
were
report.
ask probing tallied for that section and the
Clere said three tavern licenses in successes and achievements. are encouraged to
Murray are currently available while overcoming adversity in questions).
four sections are totaled.
In order to participate in the
from the state. She said the T.C. their lives.
MHS Principal Teresa Speed
Since host campuses are deter- program. students' must be nom'Club and the Murray Banquet
said these seven Murray High
Center would not be operating as mined competitively every three inated by their high schools and
School students were chosen
state-wide
a
on
competes
then
be
to
are
session
2013
taverns as they originally had years. the
planned, and Latin Lovers has not hosted by Murray State level. Selection for the program from a highly competitive field
Bellarmine is highly competitive, with an of
been operating since January and University,
young
outstanding
and application process similar to
Louisville
in
did not renew its state/city license. University
chosen
a
"Being
Kentuckians.
She said the business was under Morehead State University in that of prestigious colleges and
to represent our
recipient
an
to
addition
investigation for alleged inadequate Morehead. A five-week summer universities. In
records and alleged illegal activity residential program for out- academic profile that includes Murray High School at this
on the premises.
standing high school students in difficulty of course load. GPA, prestigious summer program is
Clere also said DUI and alcohol Kentucky who are rising sen- and at least one standardized a well-deserved honor for these
intoxication arrests could get worse iors, the GSP originated in 1983 test score, the, application
individuals," she said.. "I am
before they get better, but she as a result of Kentucky leaders' requires an outline of all
expected that after some time pass- concern that the state's "best extracurricular activities, a his- very proud of their accomplishes, people will realize that police and brightest" were leaving the tory of v6lunteer service, and a ments and believe this opportuare out in force looking for drunk Commonwealth to pursue edu- list of job positions held. All nity illustrates the quality edudrivers.
cational and career opportuni- applications are read without cation our system provides our
ties elsewhere without fully reference to the applicants' children on a daily basis."
understanding the potential of
home. Students
their talents
selected attend the program
without charge. In the spirit of
partnership, the Office of the
Governor, the Kentucky State
Legislature and private enterprise come together to provide
the financial support for the
Program.
The core curriculum for these

MHS sends seven juniors to
Governor's Scholar Program
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During the Ghost Out assembly at ,Murray High School, the
Grim Reaper stands over a mock "accident victim." Death
could also be seen wandering the halls and stepping into
classrooms to pick out other students as victims.

MHS Ghost Out deemed success
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The recent Ghost Out at
Murray High School was a successful event designed to teach
students about the dangers of
drunk driving.
Sgt. David Howe. Murray
Police Department spokesman,
said the Ghost Out program was
based on a program from the
Kentucky Office of Highway
Safety. He said a mock accident
was set up early in the morning
so that students would see it as
they arrived for school. After
that, a person wearing a Grim
Reaper costume roamed the
halls and took students out of
classrooms to be other accident
victims to show students how
their friends could disappear in

an instant.
There was a total of 14 victims, and Howe said the students who were taken out of
class also wrote their own obituaries about being in alcoholrelated crashes. Black bows
were also put. on the victims'
desks and lockers,and there was
a memorial service at the end of
the day. Bruce Rogers and
Butch Seargent were the guest
speakers at the assembly. MPD
was assisted by Alcoholic
Beverage Control Administrator
Sgt. Kendra Clere, the Murray
Fire Department, the Calloway
County ambulance serviuce and
Calloway County Coroner Rick
Harris, Howe said.
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•Calloway...

Obituaries
Roger Jewell Emmert

Froni Front

Roger Jewell Emmert. 83, of Clarksville, Tenn.. died Thursday.
May 9,2013,at his home.
He was born May 7. 1930. in Glasgow. Ky., to the late Gilben
Emmert and Halite Shark Emmert.
He was a member of Hilldale Church of Christ,
Master Mason with Mason Lodge 511 Valley
Station in Louisville. Kentucky Colonel. and
Former Post Commander with Eddie Roberts, Jr.
VFW Post 6291 in'Murray. He was a veteran of the
Korean Conflict, where he served in the U.S.
Army. He was a Big Red One Blue Spader.
Mr.Emmert was preceded in death by two brothers. William Emmert and Roy Eugene Emmert.
He is survived by; his wife of 54 years, Earlene
Emmert
Coons Emmett. of Clarksville. Tenn.; two daughters. Shelia Loden and husband. Fred. of Pearland.
Texas. and Sheri Murphy and husband. Russell. of
Clarksville; and four grandchildren. Christin
Murphy. Wes Murphy. Allison Loden and Alexis
Loden.
Funeral services will be held on Monday. May
13. 2013. at 10 a.m. at Neal-Tarpley-Parchman Chapel. with Steve
Kirby officiating. Burial will be in Kentucky Veterans CemeteryWest in Hopkinsville.
Visitation will be Sunday. May 12. 2013. from 1-4 p.m. and
Monday. May 13. 2013.from 9-10 a.m. at the funeral home.
Friends and family will serve as pallbearers.
Online condolences may he made at www.neal-tarpley.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Neal-Tarpley-Parchman
Funeral Home.

with the program.
Board
member
Leeann
Meyers voted against the move.
Superintendent Kennith Bargo
said a 1 percent raise was a step
in the right direction even
though it was not as much as the
2 percent-originally hoped for
by board members.
"I wanted to recognize the fact
that our teachers have gone several years without a raise."
Bargo said. "It's an opportunity
for us to give at least some relief
and some help, and that's why
I'm recommending this raise."
Several students, parents and
faculty. including Laker PRIDE
Director Kathy Adams and
assistant teacher Kelly Lyles.
spoke on behalf of the possible
relocation of Laker PRIDE to
the Day Treatment Center and
how it would be a detriment to
the effectiveness and importance of the program to several
children who are in need of-its
close proximity and easy access.
Following a round of open
comments from interested audiOdell Hicks'
ence members. statements from
Odell flicks. R 1 . of Murray. died Thursday. May 9. 2013. at his Gordon touched on the thought
home.
process surrounding the issue.
Mr. Hicks was born in Trigg County. Ky..on Feb. 15., 1932,to the
-That program is more than
late Floyd and Necie Ann Compton Hicks. Mr. Hicks worked as a that building. and it is more than
laborer with the Internatiorial Union of North America.local #1214; that staff." Gordon said. "It's
he later retired with the Tennessee Valley Authority. •
Mr. Hicks was a member of the Temple Hill Masonic Lodge,F. &
A.M. #276 and a member of the Ledbetter Baptist Church.
In addition to his parents. Mr. Hicks was preceded in death by one
sister. Mildred Ramsey; one brother. Woodrow Hicks; and by one
From Front
granddaughter, Tracy Hicks.
"The result, Teak for themMr. Hicks is survived by 'his wife, Wilma Hicks, of Murray. to
whom he was married on Nov. 2, 1949. in Corinth. Miss.; two selves," Superintendent Bob
daughters, Dolores Holloman and husband. Randall, of Mayfield, Rogers said of Spry's efforts
and Brenda Edwards and significant other. Ricky Hargrove.of New with the district's learning sysConcord; one son. Michael Odell Hicks and wife. June. of Murray; tem. which helped pave the 'say
one sister, Vonnie Hicks. of Murray; seven grandchildren. Regina for MISD to begin the no's
McClure and husband. Trevor. Brad Hicks and wife. Sarah, Mandy Unbridled Learning initiative in
in grand style. earnSwain, Holly Rushing and husband, David. Derek Keel. Pamela Kentucky
District
of Distinction
ing
a
Taylor and husband. Ray, and Denise Burton; and seventeen greatalong with recognition
last
fall,
grandchildren. Eric McClure, Tanner McClure, Carter Hicks. Mila
other achievements the
many
Hicks, Marley Hicks. Jaci Swain. Colton Bynum, Abigal Rushing.
district has earned. "This will
Blanc Rushing. Hadley Rushing. Devin Burton, Austin Burton.
leave a big void because of the
Dakota Burton. Dustin Sharp. Christopher Taylor. Jacquelyn Taylor many responsibilities she had.and Tabitha Paschall.
***
Funeral servicesswill be held on Saturday. May II 2013.at 2 p.m.
Spry's announcement came on
at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will follow in the Elm Grove a night board members voted on
Cemetery.
several issues.
Visitation will be Friday. May 10, 2013, from 4-8 p.m. at the
First, the board approved the
funeral home.
first reading of the 2013-14
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- budget which is set at about $19
home.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill million. Rogers said $13.7 milFuneral Home.
lion of that is for the general
This is a paid obituary.
fund, which is made larger in
appearance due to $2 million the
The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more of the state pays the district for
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and employee health insurance. He
Times policy. Afee has been paidfor additional publishing or space. said $1.35 million is set aside
for grants, $465,000 for capital
outlays. $3.42 million for the
building fpnd and $900.000 for
food service.
It was the first reading of the
ty.''
By JOHN WRIGHT
budget. and the second reading
"I'm kind of liking it. too. I've will come in September. at
Staff Writer
Agents at Keller Williams just been watching them work
which time the board may give
Realty in Murray participated all around me today," Gibbs final approval.
Thursday in the firm's second said as she watched the activity
annual RED Day. standing for buzz around here.
"Renew, Energize, Donate."
Austin said the agency deter"We love it," said Connie mines its mission by obtaining
Austin. one of the 15-20 people information from throughout
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) who were involved in this the community from numerous
Council on Postsecondary
The
year's projec at the home of churches and civic organizaEducation has awarded three
Marylou Gibbs on North Fifth tions in seeing where a RED
universities a total of $1.5 milStreet. Representatives, decked Day mission would fit best.
lion to develop model programs
out i+eir red T-shirts spent the
"I believe it was Eric Kelleher that will better prepare future
day handling a variety of tasks from the Calloway County
teachers for their careers.
for Gibbs.
Senior Citizens Center who told
In a statement on Thursday.
"Keeping the house in order is us about Marylou so we met
the agency said the funding
getting a bit overwhelming for with her and determined this
would go to Eastern Kentucky
her so we're here giving her was worth our efforts," Austin
University in Richmond, the
some help today. We're doing a said. "This is just our second
University of Louisville and
lot of wort outside, plus we're year so we're still trying to
Western Kentucky University in
also doing things inside, like work on this project. We just
cleaning her carpets. dusting, want to let the community know
whatever needs to be done."
we're doing this and, maybe, we
The RED Day's debut last can make it bigger in coming
year consisted ofjust one job - years."
painting - at a house managed
"The main thing with this,"
by Habitat for Humanity. said Keller Williams principal
sm.ter
However, the participants did
broker Loretta Jobs,"is that seemultinot seem to mind the
ing other people happy makes
faceted design of Thursday's
us happy."
task.
Please support the...
"You know what the best part
of today is? I don't have any
paper work," said agent David
Poyner as he hauled branches
and trunks from a locust tree,
freshly cut by the chainsaw of
American
Red Cross
fellow agent Richard Cagle.
\
( P'.1
"This is great, getting out here
Brings Hope
Donation
Every
communiour
today like this in

something that ha.s built up over
the years and should continue
no matter where it's at or who's
doing it
Other major highlights of the
meeting included recognition
for the Calloway County Bass
Fishing Team, which captured
the state championship in its
first year as an organized team.
and the honoring of the food
services staff, which garnered
state attention as one of the top
National Breakfast- Week programs in the state.
In other news:
• Bargo said he has requested
help from the city budget
through a letter to Mayor Bill
Wells. asking for $40,000 to
help finance school resource
officers in the coming term.
• An archery club will be
formed at Calloway County
High School next year, and
should it become popular. Bargo
said it could become a team
sport by the 2014-15 school
year.
• The board unanimously
approved allowing Director of
Rim! Services Pat Lane to apply
for Community Eligibility following Direct Certification recommendations, providing nocost breakfast and lunch at East
Elementary. North Elementary
Calloway
County
and
Preschool.

•Murray...

Local business helps others on RED Day

Rogers had bad news when it
came to the 2013-14 salary
schedule in the district as it will
remain at the level it was for the
2012-13 year. Rogers said this
was because no funds could be
found, from a variety of factors.
namely state and federal cuts in
several areas, thereby allowing
no increase. The board unanimously approved the schedule .
***

The board also approved
waiving tuition for students of
MISD employees living outside
the district, which Rogers said
was not really a new thing.
"That's pretty much Consistent
with what we've done for many
years here." he said, recommending that this policy cover
employees who work enough
hours to earn health insurance
benefits.
***

The board also unanimously
approved recommendations of
the Career and Technology
Center Planning Committee.
Those recommendations call for
keeping the current six programs already established with
upgrades added to keep those
programs up to date. It also
called for the expansion of the
Health Science program and the
establishment of an Electricity
'program.

Panel awards $1.5M for teacher prep programs
Bowling Green.EKU is partnering with Corbin Independent
Schools. U of L is partnering
with Jefferson County Public
Schools and WKU is partnering
Green
Bowling
with
and
Schools
Independent
Public
County
Simpson
Schools.
The statement says each
school will get $500,000 to
improve its teacher education
and training program.
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EDWARD KAARLOWE / Ledger & Tomes
BIDDING WAR: Lesa Harris, admissions director at Murray
State, swats away Roslyn White, associate director of recruitment at Murray State, after the two enter into a bidding war
at the Relay For Life "Silent Auction." Located at the Office of
Recruitment (the old game room) in the Curris Center, the
auction will be open to the public until 5:30 p.m.

Mo. man dies in boat
accident on Ky. Lake
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
channel and instead cut through
Staff Writer
the bridge's piers.
A Jackson. Mo. man died in a
At that point, the boat struck
boating accident Thursday an underwater part of the bridge
underneath the Eggner's Ferry that was made of either concrete
Bridge in Marshall County, or steel, and the boat's motor
according to a spokesman with broke off and flipped, hitting
the Kentucky Department of
one of the passengers and killing
Fish & Wildlife Resources.
him, Clark said. The name of
Sgt. Garry Clark. 1st District
the individual was not released
supervisor for KDFVVR. said
two occupants were in a boat to the public Wednesday night,
that was traveling north under- but Clark said the victim was a
neath the Eggner's Ferry Bridge 51-year-old male from Jackson.
while heading back to the Moors Mo. The other passenger was
Marina to weigh in for a bass not injured, he said.
KDFWR continues the invesfishiw_tournament. Clark said
the boat didn't go through main tigation.

Calloway County check points announced
Ky. 94 - from MP 22 to MP
Special to the Ledger
Callow ay
County 24.2;
The
Ky. 94 - from Murray city limits
Sheriff's Office may he conto
one mile east of Murray;
ducting traffic safety checkKy.94- from Graves/Calloway
points throughout the remainder
line to Ky. 783;
of the year. The purpose of the
U. S. 641 - from MP 3 to MP
checkpoints will be to check 12;
motorist for compliance with
Ky. 280 - from MP 12 to MP
motor vehicle laws including
U.S. 641 - from Murray to 1
driving under the influenCe.
Traffic Safety Checkpoints will mile south of Murray;
U.S. 641 - from Hazel to 1
allow the Calloway County
North
of Hazel;
Sheriffs Office to periodically
Ky. 1836 -from MP 4 to MP 5;
checkconcentrate ts efforts in
Ky. 1346 - from MP 0.0 to MP
ing for violations of Kentucky
traffic and regulatory laws that
.Ky. 464 - from MP 4.5 to MP
will increase the safety of the 5.4:
citizens of Calloway County.
Ky. 1828- at Ky. 783;
Ky. 464 - from MP 13.5 to MP
Listed below is a list of checkpoint areas that may be utilized 14.5;
Ky. 121 - Henderson Road
in Calloway County:
intersection:
County
Ky. 80 - from Marshall
Ky. 893 - from MP 18.9 to MP
line to the Graves County Line;
19.8.
Ky. 94 - from MP 12 to 14:
MP- mile point.
Ky. 94 - at KY. 1660:

Read the Want Ads Daily

United Alink
Way.
Please support the
United Way of Murray-Callowa

County

-24 STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854
Dow Jones Ind.Avg. -154E186.76 - 1836
90.86 - 0.29
Air Products
458.03 - 5.68
Apple
37/5 • 0.58
AT&T.Inc.
31.29 - 0.23
BB&T
12.89 - 0.14
Bank of America
22.83 - 0.13
Briggs & Stratton
Bristol Myers Squibb 39.85 + 0.17
-.89.86 .0.45
Caterpillar
Chevron Texaco Corp -.12330.0.06
.2612.0.18
Yahoo
19.01 + 0.01
Dean Foods
90.83 • 014
Exxon-Mobil
14.19 • 0.02
Ford Motor Co. .......
.22.71 .030
General Electric
C0.67 - 0.13
Glaxo Smith Kline
160.48 + 1.81
Amazon
Goodyear Tire & Rubber -.12.91 - 0.14

Prices as of close 411
on Nta 9.2013

business

HopFed Banc*......---10.93+ 0.08
.202.96 - 1.87
M
.2434 + 0.09
Intel ..
14.42 - 031
Kroger
46.03 - 0.22
Mattel
99.75. 1.20
rvIcDonalds
4538 + 039
Merck..................-.
Microsoft---.--..........---32.74 - 015
1731 .030
J.C. Penney
Pepsico. Inc. ...........----82.70 -055
28.52.010
Pfizer, Inc
.8.80 - 0.02
Regions Financial
51.02 + 0.42
Sears Holding Corp
60.98 - 0.15
Time Vkarner
1427 - 0.06
US Bancorp
7538 + 033
WellPoint, Inc
7831 +0.06
Wal-Mart
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Vloothuis to offer painting
workshops, demonstration

Fundraiser to be held

Fr71

Special to the Ledger
PAPA Galkry %+elcomes artisi Johannes Vloothuis to Paducah
during the month of May. Master Painter and Official Art Instructor
from Northlight Books and The Artist Magazine. Vloothuis will be
partnering with PAPA Gallery to offer a free demonstration preceding his in-depth workshops. The workshops welcome all skill levels
from beginners to art teachers.
The public is invited to the National Quilt Museum.215 Jefferson
St.. Paducah. on Thursday. May 16. at 7 p.m. for the free 2-hour
demonstration by Vloothuis. He will be working in oil.
Refreshments will be serxed.
There are still openings for the second workshop. which runs May
24-26.9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with a one hour break for lunch. The workshop feels $315. with a $1110 deposit. Full payment is due by May.
23. The deposit is non-refundable, but can be transferred to a nonregistered student.
Contact Judith Webb at (270)665-563() for more information.

WHAT'S FOR LUNCH?
Brought To You By

Parker Ford ,
Lincoln
for)

753-5273• www.perkerford44

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of May 13-17, have been
released by April Adams. Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey.
Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes. based on
availability, are as follows:
MURRAY CITY
Milk and fruit served daily.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast, cereal served daily)
- Monday - french toast sticks; Tuesday - biscuit & gravy;
Wednesday - pancake sausage on stick; Thursday - cinnamon biscuit; Friday - blueberry mini waffles.
Lunch - Monday - cheeseburger, chicken alfredo, green
beans, oven potatoes; Tuesday - chicken nuggets, wg roll,
tuna salad w/crackers, sweet potatoes, green pea?, applesauce;
Wednesday - spaghetti w/garlic breadstick, grilled cheese, corn,
tossed salad w/ff ranch; Thursday - crispito w/cheese sauce,
hot ham & cheese, mexican beans, fiesta rice; Friday - turkey
& cheese sub, hot dog, carrots w/ranch cup, Sun chips, sidekicks.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday
- french toast sticks; Tuesday - biscuit & gravy; Wednesday pancake sausage on stick; Thursday - cinnamon biscuit; Friday - blueberry mini waffles.
Lunch - Monday - chicken alfredo, cheeseburger, baked
beans, california veg. blend; Tuesday - chicken nuggets, wg
roll, ribette sandwich, sweet potatoes, green peas; Wednesday
7 spaghetti w/garlic breadstick, grilled cheese, tossed salad w/ff
ranch, corn; Thursday - oven roasted chicken w/roll, corn dog,
mashed potatoes, cooked carrots; Friday - turkey & cheese
sub, hot dog, carrots w/ranch cup, Sun chips, sidekicks.
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday french toast sticks: Tuesday - biscuit & gravy; Wednesday pancake sausage on stick; Thursday - cinnamon biscuit; Friday - blueberry mini waffles.
Lunch - Monday - chicken alfredo, cheeseburger, chef salad,
oven potatoes, cooked carrots; Tuesday - spaghetti w/garlic
breadstick, grilled cheese, chicken salad, tossed salad w/ff
ranch, corn: Wednesday - chicken nuggets, wg roll, ribette
sandwich, tuna salad, sweet potatoes, green peas, applesauce;
Thursday - oven roasted chicken, roll, corn dog, grilled chicken salad, mashed potatoes, green beans; Friday - turkey &
cheese sub, hot dog, mandarin orange salad, carrots w/ranch
cup. Sun chips. sidekicks.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
wag: whole wheat, wg: whole grain, rf: reduced fat, if: fat
free, rs: reduced sugar. Milk and juice served daily.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday muffin: Tuesday - cheese & crackers; Wednesday - teddy grahams; Thursday - cheese & crackers.
Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - cereal &
toast; Wednesday - breakfast pizza; Thursday - muffin.
Lunch - (fruit offered daily) Monday - hamburger, french
fries, pears; Tuesday - pizza, carrot sticks, strawberry cup;
Wednesday - ham & cheese mac, green peas, mixed fruit;
Thursday - chicken nuggets, mashed potatoes w/gravy, green
beans, roll.
Elementaries (rsAvg cereal, wg, vAv bread/toast, fruit, chef
salad served daily) - Snack - Monday - muffin; Tuesday pb&j sand.; Wednesday- cereal, fruit; Thursday - pb&I grahmwich.
Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - pancake
& sausage on stick w/syrup; Wednesday - muffin; Thursday
- biscuit w/sausage gravy.
Lunch - Monday - mac & cheese, breaded chicken sand.,
lettuce/tomato, tossed salad w/dressing, black-eyed peas; Tuesday - pizza, grilled cheese sand., veggie tray, green peas,
corn on the cob; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/ww roll,
peanut butter & jelly sand., tossed salad w/dressing, green
beans, mashed potatoes w/gravy, applesauce; Thursday - hot
dog, turkey & cheese sand., lettuce/tomato, baby carrots, sidekicks.
Middle -(rs/wg cereal. wg, ww bread/toast, muffins, fruit,
chef salad served daily) Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - pancake & sausage on stick w/syrup; Wednesday - tornado wrap; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy.
Lunch - Monday - spaghetti w/ww roll, breaded chicken
sand., broccoli w/cheese sauce, black-eyed peas, tossed salad
w/dressing: Tuesday - pizza, corn dog, green peas, corn on
the cob. veggie bowl: Wednesday - cheesy crispito, grilled
chicken sand., glazed carrots, refried beans, tossed salad
w/dressing; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/ww roll, fish sand.,
green beans, mashed potatoes w/gravy, veggie bowl.
High (rs/wg cereal, wg/ww bread/toast, cheeseburgers/hamburgers/pizza, oven fries, deli sand., fruits and vegetables, chef
salads served daily)- Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit:
Tuesday - pancake & sausage on stick w/syrup: Wednesday
- breakfast pizza: Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy.
Lunch - Monday - oven roasted chicken, sloppy joe sand.,
veggie tray. mac & cheese, glazed carrots; Tuesday - taco
salad, corn dog. lettuce/tomato, peas & carrots. refned beans,
applesauce; Wednesday - ham & cheese mac, hot dog, green
peas, tossed salad w/dressing, cooked cabbage: Thursday chicken nuggets w/ww roll, tossed salad w/dressing. green
beans, mashed potatoes &gravy. sidekicks
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The Mayfield Lighthouse. a safe home for
women and children whose lives have been
touched by domestic violence, abuse, trauma or
chronic homelessness. holds a Fun Day
fundraiser Saturday. May 11. from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on the Graves County Courthouse Lawn.
Music will be provided by cohn Davis and
Emily Duff, and barbecue will be provided by
Slabtown of Symsonia. The event includes
kids' activities and a-jail." The public is invited to attend.
S.

P.E.O.Sisterhood to meet

The Philanthropic Educational Organization
(P.E.O. sisterhood) will meet on Saturday. May II. at 10 a.m. at the
home of Tern Bryan. Hostesses are Terry Bryan and Jean Cooper.
Members will discuss the upcoming P.E.O. State Convention,to be
held in Louisville May 18-19.

Murray Group Home to hold car wash
Photo provided
MWC FUNDRAISER DINNER: Servers for the Murray
Woman's Club Music Department fundraiser dinner try on
their aprons. Pictured are, from left, Sondra Rice, Martha
Crafton and Julia Caldwell. The dinner at the Clubhouse on
Tuesday, May 21, at 6 p.m., will be followed by musical entertainment by the department chorus and friends. Tickets may
be purchased from Bobbie Weatherly at 759-4578. The
department funds scholarships for Murray State sophomore
music majors.

Murray Group Home will have a car wash Saturday. May II.
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the parking lot of Vance Heating and Air
on the corner of Fourth and Sycamore streets. All money raised v. ill
go to the Murray Group Home Girls' Activity Fund.

DAR to hold open meeting
The Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will meet Saturday. May 11. at the Callowav
County Library on Main Street. The meeting will begin at 2 p.m.
and will feature guest speaker Dr. Gary Morris. who is retired .rom
the United States Navy. The event is open to the public, an al
interested persons are invited to attend. Hostesses will be Laura
Pitman and Marion O'Rouke.

Donations needed for cemetery upkeep

Lighthouse seeks
donations, volunteers
Special to the Ledger
MAYFIELD, Ky. - The
Mayfield Lighthouse. a donation-dependent safe haven for
women and children whose
lives have been touched by
domestic violence, abuse, trauma or chronic homelessness, is
in the process of renovating part
of its facility to accommodate
more people.
According to the Mayfield
Lighthouse website, space limitations resulted in 182 women
and children being turned away
in a single year.
The current renovations will
help solve that problem. The
focus of the project is a transi

Baby Registry
Tanara & Wesley Babcock
Tenia Barr & Jamie Gipson
Kristy & Jake Bass
Alicia & John Bell
Ashley & Justin Clark
Heather & Kyle Congdon
Amy & Brian Edwards
Maggie & Kyle Erwin
Jessy & Seth French
Chelsea & Chase Futrell
Stacey & Michael Galloway
Candace Govern & Chad Henson
Cayla Guge & Zach Nelson
Stoya & Dustin Hastings
Brittainy Henson & Brendan Nix
Ashlee & Bryan Hopkins
Taylor & Chris Hopkins
Brittney & Ryan Houston
Mindy & Andy Jackson
Emilee James & Jeff Whitehead
Heather & Jeff Kirks
Samantha & William Lavender
Mogen & Luis Macias
Courtney & Kyle McKinney
Holly Morris & Jared Tabers
Reannon Nance & Juan Ramos
Krystian & Robert Payne
Beth Ann & Justin Pounds
Ashlee Redden
Amber & Micah Richardson
Jessica & Jake Robinson
Mary Sadler & Shaun Rowland
Chelsey Stamps & Grant Barrow
Carey & Isaiah Story
Stevie & Logan Stout
Lindsay & Zac Weaks
Cheyenne & Bobby Wilkerson
Nissa & Mark Wilson
Robyn & Jeremy Workmen

tional apartment, which will
allow families who have met the
requirements at the main building to.move out and make space
for other families, but will also
give them a little time to adjust
before living independently.
One such apartment is already
in use,and volunteer Faye Jones
says she has seen what a difference it makes.
"So these moms don't think
'Oh my goodness, when my
time here is up, where do I go?
I'm back homeless again." she
said.
The Mayfield Lighthouse
serves all of Western Kentucky
and the surrounding states. It is
in need of both donations and
volunteers to help complete the
project. Anyone wanting to volunteer. make a donation, or
learn more may • call the
Mayfield Lighthouse at (27G)
247-9226.

The Hazel Cemetery is in need of donations for the upkeep of the
cemetery. Persons owning lots or with family buried in Hazel are
asked to contribute. Donations may be sent to Patsy Bramlett. P.O.
Box K. Hazel, Ky. 42049.

Fish fry to be held
Dexter Baptist Church will hold its annual community fish fry
Saturday. May II,beginning at 4 p.m. in the Activity Center. located at 76 Church St.. Dexter. Ky. The community is invited to attend
the free event.

Homecoming to be held
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New Jenny Ridge Pentecostal Church. 2604 Highland Road.
Murray, will have their annual homecoming Sunday. May 12.
beginning at 10:30 a.m. Lunch will be at 12 p.m.. and special
singing with The Slime Family from Henderson. Ky.. will begin at
3 p.m. The public is invited to attend.

'Pitch, Hit & Run'to be held
Pitch, Hit & Run,the official skills competition of Major League
Baseball,offers kids ages 7-14 the chance to compete in core baseball/softbalUkills free Of charge. A local competition will be held
at Murray-Calloway County Central Park at 2 p.m. Sunday. May
12. For more information call 762-0325 or email info@playballmcc.com.

Art in the Garden to be held
Art in the Garden will be held Sunday. May 12.from 2-5 p.m. at
the home of Chris and Randy Janne, 3223 Buckner Ln.. Paducah.
The event includes exhibits from local artists and a silent art auction. Master Gardeners will be available to answer gardening questions. Admission is free. Sales proceeds will benefit the J. Darin
Loftis Memorial Scholarship Fund, which is awarded to a qualifying Calloway County High School graduate.

Letter Carriers Food Drive to be held
Mail carriers will collect non-perishable donations for Need
Line on Saturday. May 11. Put donations in a bag by the mailbox'
and carriers will deliver the items to Need Line.

'Furniture for Families' needed
The Gentry House is seeking donations of gently or slightly used
furniture or appliances for families who are living in their transitional shelter. Also needed are trac phones. Representatives will
pick items up if needed. Receipts of donations for tax purposes will
also be provided. To donate items, contact Wendy or Michael at
761-6802 or thegentryhouseeLgmail.com.

Medicare, Medicaid assistance available
Sheila Crosslin. Calloway County SMP coordinator for West
Kentucky Allied Services Inc.. will be available for anyone needing
assistance with Medicare and Medicaid. For more information call
Crosslin at(800)294-2731.

Death of a Parent support group will meet
Photo provided
ARTS
MWC CREATIVE
WINNER: Winner of the
Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club
Student Art Contest from
High
County
Calloway
School was Bobbi Brashear.

The Death of a Parent support group. for anyone who has lost a
parent, will meet Monday night at 7 p.m. For more information call
Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646 or (270) 210-4173.

Al-Anon support group will meet
Have you been affected by someone else's drinking? Al-Anon,a
support group for friends and family members of alcoholics, will
meet Monday night from 6:30-7:30 pitn. at University Church of
Christ. For more information call Diana at 227-0951 or Belinda at
293-5100.
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eal
THEATRES:

NOW OPEN!
25% OFF Everything
(excludes letters)
• Home and Garden Decor

aRING

FRIevos!

• Wreaths
• Metal Benches, Planters, Animals & Letters,
• Painted Furniture
S:j
(
Children's Clothing & Accessories
"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534

HOSPI'
hospita
practicE
settings
and Jet

Southside Shopping Center
615 South 12th St., Suite F & G
Murray, KY
Hours. Monday and Thursday-Saturday 10-5, Sunday 1-S

For movies & showtimes
Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line
at 753-3314
On your computer or smartphone
go to the Chen website at
www.moviesinmurray.com
Al merles presented in
Hi-Def Digital Projectien

To place an
ad call
753-1916
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HOSPITAL BED DONATION: Murray-Calloway County Hospital recently donated ten surplus
hospital beds to the Murray State University School of Nursing. This gift will allow students to
practice real-life skills in the nursing simulation lab before they begin working in actual clinical
settings. Pictured are, from left, Katy Garth, Tonia Mallow and Dr. Marcie Hobbs from MSU.
and Jerry Penner and Lisa Ray from MCCH.

Murray State University students
create 'Beyond the GED' program
and others. The program products w as Tony II,,skie.
Special to the Ledger
Marketing students in the w ill be held in conjunction with Second place went to Marion
Emerging Technologies, in Calloway
County
Adult Taylor. and Ashley Ilenson took
Marketing course(MKT 285) at Education during the coming third place.
Murray State t'nisersity recent- summer months.
The students worked w ith
ly completed a sets ice learning
Students in the class, which is Jessica Duncan. the Beyond the
project to assist in the creation taught by Dr. Joy Roach. GED intern. Etincan is a youth
of the Beyond the GED pro- designed promotional material, and nonprofit leadership major
gram.
including a web ad. a business at MS11 who is creating Beyond
Beyond the GED is designed card and a brochure. The MKT the GED as partial fulfillment of
as a college transition program 285 class, offered every semes- her academic program.
for GED recipients who wish to ter at Murray State. concentrates
Persons interested in the
obtain higher education.
on learning to use new and Beyond the GED program can
Topics covered in the instruc- developing technology for mar- contact Duncan at (270) 759tional program include college keting purposes
her at
5525 or email
selection. college applications.
The winner of the class com- beyondtheedge(agmail.com.
financial aid. career intexest stir- petition for best promotional
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JAZZ IN THE PARK: Pictured are members of the Nashville Jazz Orchestra, headliners for
this year's Jazz in the Park.

Jazz in the Park set for Saturday
Special to the Ledger
The Murray' -Middle School
band holds its 10th annual Jazz
in the Park event in the Central
Park amphitheatre Saturday.
May II. from 12-K p.m. The
MMS band hosts the annual jazz
festival in conjunction with the
Murray -Calloway County Parks
Board. Jazz in the Park was created as a performing venue for
school jazz groups from around
the area.
"Jazz in the -Park is one of the
few musical festivals in our
state that allow school jazz
bands an opportunity to perform
for one another and for their
community:- said former Lone
Oak Middle School Band
Director Johnnie Bishop. She
credits the Murray band program with "promoting jazz education by organizing this wonderful musical showcase for talented young jazz musicians and
their directors."
Since its humble beginnings.
the festival has attracted ensembles from a dozen different
schools who have enjoyed the
opportunity' to perform in this
comfortable atmosphere of
appreciative parents. community members and fellow students.

The line-up for this year currently includes groups from
Murray
Middle
School.
Paducah Middle School. Graves
Co. Middle School. Murray
High School. and Gra‘es
High School. In addition to this
year's featured headliner group,
the Nashville Jazz Orchestra.
the festiv a will also include a
performanc by professional
mho Captain
Dixieland
Freddy and the River Cats. The
performances will begin at noon
with the host group. the Murray
Middle School Jazz Band.
Past
headlining
groups
include The Grumpy Old Men.
The Fort Campbell Jazz Band.
The Paducah Jazz Orchestra.
The Jerry Token Jazz Orchestra.
The DiMartino Osland Jazz
Orchestra (DOJOI and The
Todd Hill Orchestra. This year's
headliners. The Nash% ilk Jazz
Orchestra, have been touted in
The Nashville Scene Critic's
Picks with celebrating "a vital
but often overlooked part of the
improvisational strain, the large
group tradition. Jim Williamson
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CLUE CONFERENCE: The Murray-Calloway Endowment for Healthcare recently served as
the Presenting Sponsor for the CLUE. Conference, held on the campus of Murray State
University. Over 500 participants from the region attended sessions on a wide variety of topics during the three-day event, hosted by MSU's College of Health Sciences and Human
Services (HSHS) and the Kellogg Foundation. Pictured are, from left, Dr. Susan Muller, Dean
of the College of HSHS; Keith Travis, Vice President of Development, Murray-Calloway
County Hospital; Jodi Hanneman, Administrative Assistant to the Dean of HSHS and
Conference Co-Chair; and Jerry Penner, CEO, Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
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Wedding, engagement and
anniversary forms are available
on our website and run on
Wednesday's and Thursdays. for
a charge of $0 per picture.
Births run anytime for a charge
of So with a picture. Email
addresses provided will receive
a proof. The deadline for datebook items is 10 a.m. the day
before an item needs to run for
Monday: the deadline is Friday
by 10 a.m.) There is no charge
for datebook items or church
events.
Deadlines for worship bulletins and stories are Thursdays
by noon. Submissions must
include a name and telephone
number for questions.

and his comrades are a first-rate
unit comfonable navigating not
only familiar show tunes and
pre-rock canon. hut the more
ambitious hard bop. blues and
outside,•as ant garde compositions front the music's more
edgy wing.- For more information on The Nashville Jazz
Orchestra isit vv wss nash v i lejazzorchestra org.
Additional activities at the
Street Fair include face, nail and
hair painting, sidewalk chalk art
and inflatallles. as well as the
opportunity to decorate your
ow it cookie for dessert.
Concessions will he available
for purchase.
There is no admission charge
for the performances. Bring
lawn chairs or blankets. In case
of rain, all activities being held
on the Murray- Middle School
campus on Main Street.
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CHINESE • AMERICAN • JAPANESE

Over 180 Items... ALL YOU CAN EAT
The Largest Chinese Buffet in Murray.'
N 1 1 00-9.30 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

801 Walmart Drive • 270-761-3888
Larisa Bierds, DVM
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Lawn Care
Integrity. Commitment. Rock-solid service
www.murraykylawncare.com

761-LAWN

FERN TERRACE Off MURRAY,LW

(270) 753-7109
www.femterracc.com
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SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 930 a m
Saturday Sabbath School 10 30 a m

VSSEN101.111S OF COD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

VP I IS I
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Art•slan Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m. & 6700 pm
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 1110 a.m. & 610 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cheary Corner Road
Sunday School 1010 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1110 a.m & 600 pm

( 'IRIS II \\ itiliii.1

1

111FR \

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ministry to Students of MSC)
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7 00 p m

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 900 a.m

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6.00 p.m

CHRISM \ \CIE\CE SERVICES

NIETHODIS1

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10.30 am
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
& 2nd/4th Sun at 6.00 p.m

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1 -00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m..
1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1406 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIS1
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9.50 a.m & 600 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 930 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m & 6:00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 600 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00, 9:15,10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6-00 pm.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
884 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
OLD SALEM ROAD
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 845 a.m., 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Martell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S BAPTIST CHURCH
105 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10.00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m & 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF:JESUS CHRIST
OF LAT 'ER-DAY SAINTS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11:10 a.m.

EPISCOPA 1.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

111/EPENI)EN 1
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday Bible School 9.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m. & 700 p.m.

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1110 a.m. & 6700 p.m

HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m
Saturday Worship 6.00 p m

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday Praise/Worship
10.30 a.m. & 600 p.m.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

(\I1101 I(
ST LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
101 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. 11:00 am.

I !Mist!\\
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1015 a.m.

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 9.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
NEW UFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 am

11 IION %Ws IN II NINSI S
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 Stats Route 121 North
Public Talk 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m

Sunday Worship 10 30 a.m.

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.
& I sV3rd Sun. at 6:00 p.m
COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Ikon thou,

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m
INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
2705 Almo Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3665 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
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506 N. 12th St.• Olympic Plaza • Murray
Carry Out Available... 270-753-9411

TQAI'S GRILLY
Specializing in Steaks,Pasta,Salads & Sandwiches
Lunt Menu +tuning at 5,419.1saiLiNr tur-din-saturdin
Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 11-9. Fri. & Sat. 11-110. Sun. 11-9
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GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m

Ill',• .Sil1i111.'•

•

COLES CAMPGROUND
UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:50 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
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Corner of 5th ik Main • Court Square i
753-1622
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MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11.00 a.m.
PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

COMPANY

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North. Mayfield. KY

71FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a m. & 500 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 pm
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Rockhouse Drive • Almo
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Rood • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW JENNY RIDGE
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6.00 p.m.
TRINITY CHRiST1AN CENTER
601 North 16th Street
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
6 p.m
Sunday Worship 10.50 am
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Church of Christ

PENTECOSTAI.
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
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1101 Glendale Rd • Murray • 753-3714
vyww glendaleroadchurch org

A
KFC

205 N. 12th St.
Murray
753-7101
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Main Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
8667 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:30 p.m
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Church Bulletins

CHUR CHES
New Jenny Ridge
to hold homecoming
New Jenny Ridge Pentecostal Church, 2604
Highland Road. Murray. will have their annual
iioniecoming Sunday. May 12. beginning at 10:30
m. Lunch will be at 12 p.m.. and special singing
ith The Stone Family from Henderson. Ky., will
icgin at 3 pin. The public is invited to attend.
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Community Breakfast
to be held

33°

aza • Murray

753-9411

ILLk
& Sandwiches
-saturad) 11:4111-3:110

GloryBound to meet

11-111. '.tip. 11-9
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GloryBound will be meeting Friday. May 10,
from 7-9 p.m. at the Goshen Family Fellowship
Center in Stella. Ky. Special musical guests will
be Ken Glass and The Liberty Boys. For more
information contact Renee Taylor at (270)7538124 or Pat Lea at (270)761-2666.
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Spring Revival to be held
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Bell City Baptist
to hold sale

Kirksey United Methodist Church will host their
free monthly community breakfast Saturday.
Bell City Baptist Church, 15360 St Rt 97.
May II.from 8-1(1 a.m. The breakfast menu
includes eggs. bacon, sausage and biscuits. The Farmington. Ky., is holding a bake sale to raise
funds for building projects. The sale is May II at
event is open to the public. The church is located
7
a.m.
at 3691 Hwy. 299. Kirksey. next to the county
The church holds its Spring Fling May 18 at 5
-ballpark.
p.m. The event will include inflatables and games
for all ages. The public is invited to attend.
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May 19, at II a.m. with a potluck lunch immediately following. The Sunday evening service will
begin at 6 p.m with a graduation celebration in
honor of Hannah O'Bryari,co-valedictorian of the
Calloway County High School Class of 2013.
being held immediately after the service. Finger
foods and desserts will be served. Monday Wednesday services will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend. Anyone needing a
ride may call Bro. David Little. Pastor. Dexter
Baptist Church at (270)625-0176.
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Mother's Day
Breakfast to be held

Lynn Grove United Methodist Church will host
their annual Mother's Day Breakfast on Sunday.
May 12, at 9 a.m. The free event is open to the
community. Worship will be held following the
breakfast at 9:30 a.m. The church is located at 37
Dexter Baptist Church will be holding their Browns Grove Road, just off Hwy. 94 W. in
spring revival with Bro. Tim Cole. Director of Murray. For more information or for transportaMissions at Blood River Baptist Association, as) tion contact the Rev. April Arnold at 293-0459 or
speaker. Services will begin Sunday morning. aprilamold7@yahoo.com.

Why new Bible translations?
Question: For many years
the King James Version of the
Bible was the only one trusted,
but today there are many
other Bibles. Why do we need
new translations, and why are
the new translations different
from the King James?
Answer: All of our Bibles in
English are translations from
ancient Hebrew and Greek manuscripts. John Wycliffe translated the Bible
into English
for the first
time in the
1380's. We
owe a great
debt of gratitude
to
Wycliffe and
What Would other early
Jesus Do? scholars
who risked
By Richard
lives in
their
Youngblood,
face of offiMinister of
cial opposiUniversity
Church of
tion to make
Christ
Bible
the
available to
English-speaking people. The
popular King James Authorized
Version was translated from
Hebrew and Greek manuscripts
available to them in England in
1611. nearly 400 years ago.
One reason for newer translations is that there have been the
numerous changes in English
grammar
and
vocabulary
between 1611 and today. As a
result, the King James Bible is
not in the common language of
people living today. We do not

refer to one another with "thee,"
"thou." "thy," or "ye." We do
not use the archaic verb forms
like -doeth," "saith,- "heareth,"
or "goeth." In 1611 "Holy
Ghost- meant something like
Holy Guest,but literally it refers
to the Holy Spirit. Today the
word "conversation" refers to
people talking with one another,
but in the King James Bible it
refers to one's "manner of life"
(1 Peter 3:1). "Prevent" means
to "go before" in the KJV, but
today it means to stop someone
or something (1 Thessalonians
4:15). In 1960 two men named
Bridges and Weigle published
an entire volume to define the
now unknown and archaic
words in the King James Bible.
Another problem with the
older translation is the lack of
manuscript information that was
available to the translators in
England in 1611. Because the
papyrus and animal skins that
were used for writing materials
easily decayed with use, copies
were made; and then copies
were made of the copies down
through the centuries. Since the
first copies of the books of the
Bible were written long before
the printing press, they were
made by hand. The copyists
made the same kinds of errors of
hand and eye that we would
make today. As a result, words
were sometimes omitted and
others added. Often later copyists made changes in an attempt
to restore or correct an inaccurate text. We now know that

they ended up corrupting the
text even further. At most about
fifty manuscripts of the Bible
were available to the translators
in England in 1611. Most of
these manuscripts dated from
the 10th to 12th centuries. We
have only one dating back to the
6th century. Modern translators
have over 5000 manuscripts
available today. The three
almost compete manuscripts
date from the 3rd and 4th centuries, and we have some portions of the Bible dating as early
as the 2nd century. We now
have the ability to re-construct a
more accurate text. This also
explains why the KJV has words
and passages that the newer
translations do not include.
The old King James Bible was
a truly great translation for its
time, and it continues to serve
many people well. But those
who have not grown up reading
it ale often discouraged by the
difficulties in the language.
Students of the Bible today have
translations available that use
the English language of today's
world, and that reflect a more
accurate wording. For further
study and evaluation of various
translations, I recommend a
book entitled, The English
Bible,from KJV to NIV by Jack
P. Lewis.
(Send questions or comments
to University Church ofChrist,
801 N.12th,Murray,KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
artick is reproduced on the
web: www.nchristorg

church,have
Various
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follow sNorth
Pleasant
Grove
Cum berland Presbyterian:
Rev Charles Westfall. pastor.
will speak at the 11 a.m worship service
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler. pastor, will speak at the
II

A.M. and 6 p.m. wor4111)

services. Sunday School is at 10
am.
Dexter Baptist: Bro. David
Little. pastor. will speak at both
the II a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School is at 10
a.m.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin
Trebing. pastor. will speak at the
II a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School is at
9:45 a.m. Wednesday Bible
Study is at 7 p.m. For more
information call 761-4815.
Kirksey United Methodist
Church: Bro. David Allbritten,
pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m.
worship service. Sunday School
is at 10 a.m. Their website is
www.kirkseyumc.org. For more
information call (270) 4892910.
Palestine United Methodist
Church: The church is located
about five minutes from
Kentucky Lake just off of U.S.
Hwy. 80 on Palestine Church
Road in east Calloway County.
Old Salem Road Missionary
Baptist Church: Sunday's service is at 11 a.m. The church is
located 2447 Old Salem Road,
Murray.
United
Lynn
Grove
Methodist Church: Sunday
School is at 9 a.m. Worship is at
9:30 a.m. Bible Study is at the
church every first and third
Wednesday night at 6 p.m. The
church is located just off U.S.
Hwy. 94 W. in the Lynn Grove
community at 37 Browns Grove
Road.
St. Leo Parish: A culturally
diverse Catholic community,
empowered by the Holy Spirit.
is committed to worshipping
God and providing for the spiritual development of the parish

and the larger community
through liturgy, service and
eviMgelltal1011.'Vigil Mass is at
5 p.m. Saturday. A Spanish
Mass is at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
Sunday Masses ad at X a.m. and
II a.m.
Bethany Baptist Church:
Sunday School is at 10 a.m.
Pastor David Cunningham leads
morning worship at II a.m. and
an evening service at 6 p.m.
Prayer service is at 5:30 p.m.
The church is located at 232
Artesian Dr.. New Concord.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart. minister.
will speak about "The Unknown
Mother- with scripture from 1
Timothy 5:1-2 at the 9 a.m. worship service. At the 6 p.m. worship service he will speak about
"Singing Night" with scripture
from Psalm 95:1-5. Assisting
will be Todd Walker. associate
minister/song leader. Garry
Evans, involvement minister.
Nick Hutchens. youth mitister,
Kevin Mack, Jeff Sparks.
Gerald Coles. Ron Cook, Steve
Spiceland,Gene Paul King. Phil
Morris and Joe Crawford. Bible
classes begin at 10:15 a.m.
First Baptist: Keith Inman.
senior pastor, will speak at the
8:30 and 11 a.m. worship services with scripture from Mark
6:30-44. No evening services
will be held. Bible Study is at
9:45 a.m.
Pleasant
Grove
South
United Methodist: A guest
speaker will speak at the 10:45
a.m. worship service on
Mother's Day. Greeters will be
Hutch and Belinda Elliott.
Acolytes will be Colby Liddle
and Beau Osborne. Karen Coles
will deliver the children's message. Ashley Jackson will keep
the nursery. There will be no
choir practice. Wednesday night
youth groups are from 5:30-7
p.m. for ages 3-18.
First Christian (Disciples):
First Christian Church will celebrate mothers during the 10:15
a.m. - worship service. The
Children's Choir will sing
"Give Thanks" and the Men's
Choir will sing "Just A Closer

Treat MOM to
Breakfast this
Mother's Da
4:44444
,
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Walk With Thee Special
music will be provided by
Britiney Falwell, Robe Donnelly
and Echo Falwell. The Res. Dr.
Ruth Ragovin is the senior minister. Mark Dycus is the minister
of music with Donnie Hendrix,
.organist, Judith Hill, pianist.
and Monte Fisher. guitarist
Sunday School is at 9 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
The Rev David Allbritten. pastor, will speak about "It Takes a
Village to Raise a Child" with
scripture from John 13:34-35 at
the 9 a.m worship service. Jo
Lovett and Nancy Thurmond
will serve as greeters. Brittany
Lane and Emily Brunn will
serve as acolytes. Pat Brunn will
deliver,the children's message.
The choir will be directed by
Tina Sexton with Pat Brunn,
Ken Claud. Renee Doyle. or
Carla Halkais as accompanist.
The Sunday night youth activities and Bible study for both
Kirksey and Goshen churches
have been cancelled for the
week.Sunday School is at 10:15
a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham,pastor. will speak
about "The Great Physician"
with scripture from Romans
3:23 at the 11 a.m. worship
service and about "Making It In
This World" with scripture from
John 17:11-19 at the 6 p.m. worship service. Sunday School is
at 10 a.m. with James Rickman,
opening.
Kevin
director.
Crawford is music director with
Mary Davis and Glenda
Rowlett, musicians. AWANA
Missions meets on Wednesday
night at 6:30 p.m. It will be the
final meeting until. the fall
semester.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services. James Rose will serve
as Deacon of the Week.
Phil
will
be
Assisting
Billy
Joe
McCuiston,
Chadwick, Mike Davis. Scott
DeShields Jr., Allen Leslie,
Jerry Tabers, Aaron Tacker and

•See Page 8A
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BEEN LOOKING FOR A GREAT BANK WITH FREE CHECKING?

DRIVE ON OVER TO HERITAGE BANK!
You may think one bank is just like the next. But we're here to DRIVE a different message home!

There are banks. And then there's HERITAGE BANK!

1N

Open a Free Checking or a Free Business Checking account' and you'll get afire car vacuum! But more

.m.
a.m.

importantly, you'll get the kind of products and services that you thought banks didn't provide any more.

NO

ast
am

At HERITAGE. BANK. we're more than a bank. We're your neighbor—and we'll give you something
to help you keep your tar clean. Drive on over and let us show you just how neighborly a bank can be.
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300 lionli
Manly, KY 42071

y • 753-3714
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HERITAGEBANK
BANKWITHHERITAGE.COM

MEMBER FDIC

'Requires a $100 minimum deposit to Open account. I One can per account opened while strophes last
Gift provided at account opening Otter and ortt are for a hauled hme only and are wird to change wrthout notice
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Paul Wilk:hew.. usher.. Suralla
School is at 9. Mr a m
Westside Baptist: Kw Bruce
Hodge. inuisitional pastor. will
speak about "Characieristics of
Godly Women- at the 1010
a in worship
WW'
Worship Chou +01 sing "We
Arc the Body of Christ.- There
will be nil e%chgrig worship sers ice this week Deacons of the
week will be Paul Rimer and
Tonimy Hoke Greeiers will he
Da%id and Michelle Smart. Jim
and Rowina Wilburn and Linda
Avery. Scott Douglas is minister
to students. Mike Crook is mittister of music and Penny Perkins
is children's minister. Sunday
School is at 9:30 a.m.
Memorial Baptist: Martin
Sevents. pastor, will speak at the
8:30 a.m. and 10:50 a.m. services. The children who will be
dedicated during the 10:50 a.m.
service will be Kamden Robert
Howard. Addy Ray Peters.
Audrey Kate Winkler. Callie
Ann Burgess. J.D._ Burgess and
Zechariah lames Anderson.
Bible Study is -at 9:40 a.m.
Sunday evening service is at 6
p.m. Wednesday night prayer
meeting and Bible study begins
at 6:30 p.m. in the fellowship
hall. There are children's and
youth classes also. The college
Bible study begins at 8 p.m. The
church is located at 906 Main St.

W W W.
irst United Methodist: le
Northsidr Baptist Church:
Kitk C Dye. pastor. aiII speak
Breit Mars will speak
about "On Being A Memorable about "Honor Your Father and
Mother- with scnpture from 2 Your Mother- with scripture
Timothy 1 .3-7 at the N 45 a m
from Exodus 20 12 at the lii
J m worship sersice Evening
early light set-% ice and II am
Acolytes worship is at 6 p in. Tim
traditional %a-Rice
will be Sophia Bogard and Breedlme and 'eland Peeler MC
McKintie Nelson Acolyte par
greeter'. Julie Stone and her
cot is Andrea Nelson SUsafl triplets %% di present special
Blackford is Praise Tealll dire%
musk
Ma% MCI ilfUll• is WOrtor. Dr. Pamela Wurgler
ship leader. Pamela SCWard is
Chancel Choir director and Joan pianist and Janet Arnold is
Bowler is organist Sunday. organist. Sunday School is at 9
School is ai 9:50 a III
ant AWANAS. youth groups.
University Church of Christ: Bible study and prayer will he
Charley Baud I. pulpit minisiei
held Wednesday at 7 p.m
will speak on -Moniv Worthy
Friendship 'Chard) of
of Honor- at the 10 a m. wor- Christ: Charles Taylor will
ship
service.
Richard teach the 10 ant adult Bible
Youngblood. insolvement min- study class with scripture from 2
ister. will speak at the 5 p.m. Samuel 21. lie will also speak at'
aorship service. Rick Murdock the
11 ,i in. service on
will lead opening prayer. Chuck "Confession- with scripture
Wilson will preside at the laird's from Psalms 32: I-7 and will
Table. Mike Russell will lead speak at the 6 p.m worship
closing prayer. Danny Claiborne ser% ice about "Rejecting the
is song leader and Roy Hawkins Tulip.- a study on Calvinism
is youth minister.
First Presbyterian: The Re'.
Hazel Church -of Christ: Carol S. Wade will speak at the
Mackie Gallimore, minister. 10:45 a.m. writ:hip ser% ice with
will speak about "Mothers Are scripture from John 17:20-26
A Gift From God" with scripture and Acts
16:9-15. Chris
from 2 Timothy 1:5 .at the 9:50 Mitchell is interim choir direca.m. worship service and about tor. Accompanist is Christy
"Pharaoh And The Frogs- with D'Ambrosio. Ushers will be
scripture from Exodus 8:1-15 at Mary Ellen and Jim Iktioer.
the 6 p.m. worship service. Russ Clendenin and Gordon
Wednesday's service begins at 6 lAtherger.
p.m. Bible Study is at 9 a.m.

PRE

Photo provided
FIREFIGHTER APPRECIATION MONTH: Mayor Bill Wells proclaimed the month of May
Firefighter Appreciation Month for the City of Murray and honored the B-shift of the Fire
Department with a luncheon at The Big Apple Cafe on Tuesday. April 30 Pictured are front
from left Matthew Tinsley, George Cruz. Chantal Orr Jimmy Cole. Eric Phelps, back from left,
Mayor Bill Wells, Dickie Walls, Kevin Munsey. Jeremy Matheny Johnnie Yarbrough. Gerald
Claywell. Shawn Hanes Kevin Doyle and Chri', Covington Not pictured is Daniel Spiceland

Murray
Tigers
Cardine

MUI
PER

Photo provided
TUG-OF-WAR WINNERS: The Murray Fire Department received $500 as winner of the inaugural Tug-of-War competition at the Murray Highland Festival in October 2012 Pictured are
employees of the Murray Fire Department and members of the Murray Highland Society who
met recently for the official check presentation This year the Murray Highland Festival and the
Tug-of-War competition will be on October 26. Teams interested in competing can find an
application form at www.wkyhighlandfestival corn

Photo provided
FIREFIGHTER APPRECIATION MONTH: Mayor Bill Wells proclaimed the month of May
Firefighter Appreciation Month for the City of Murray and honored the C-shift of the Fire
Department with a luncheon at The Big Apple Cafe on Tuesday. May 7 Pictured are, front from
left. Ray Reynolds, Jeff English. Mac Bucy. Joey Harrell back from left. Ronnie Dawson,
Mayor Bill Wells, Assistant Chief Ricky Walls, Clint Stewart and Mark Lovell Not pictured are
Sean Kelly and Greg Fuqua
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Consider whose air you share.
Because their bodies are developing, itOints and young children
are especially vunerahle to the poison‘in SeCOndikind inoke.
- U.S. Surgeon General

Smoking around others increases their risk
for heart attack and death. By not smoking,
you are helping to protect those around you.

www.ccasap.com
762-7332
Find us on Facebook

facebook.com/callowaycountyasap

At Murray State University
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PREP BASEBALL: MURRAY HIGH 4,
MAYFIELD 2

PREP SOFTBALL: MARSHALL CO. 4, CALLOWAY CO.0

District stage set
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DAVID RAMEY

Ledger & Times

Murray High's Ryan Alderson delivers to the mound in the
Tigers game against Mayfield. The junior kept the
Cardinals quiet as the Tigers won 4-2.

Tigers down Cards
behind Alderson
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BE C VFALYST
By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Writer
Murray High coach Mitch
Grogan says he's resigned himself to the reality that the Tigers
are not going to score a lot of
runs.
But if-they keep getting the
pitching they have seetilin 2013.
they may not need to.
Thursday it was Ryan
Alderson's turn as the junior
kept Mayfield in check as
Murray posted a 4-2 win to
improve to 18-5 on the season.
Murray travels to Livingston
Central Saturday for a 1 p.m.
contest.
Murray has won five of its
last six.
Alderson worked 6 2/3
innings, striking out nine hitters
before giving -Way to Zack
Grogan, enduced a ground out
to earn the save.
Alderson had not worked in
over two weeks. And coupled
with Taylor Nelson's effort in
Tuesday's win. Murray continues to show pitching depth.
71 think the rust was evident.
because he hasn't had a lot of
work lately. hut you really have
to hand it to him," Grogan said.
"He worked through it and battled and pitched well."
Mayfield pushed across a run
in the opening inning, after a

NICK DOLAN I Ledger & limes
Calloway County's Haley Glynn singles up the middle in the fourth inning of Thursday
night's matchup against the Lady Marshals. Calloway lost 4-0 in their district finale.

LADY LAKERS
FALL TO .
MARSHALL IN
DISTRICT FINALE,
LAND No.2 SEED

By NICK DOLAN
Sports Writer
The Lady Lakers found
themselves on the wrong side of
a shutout in the final district
game of the season,
Calloway County had a
chance to secure a first round
bye in the 4th District tournament if they won Thursday

night.
But the Lady Marshals took
control early and downed the
Lady Lakers 4-0 Thursday
night.
Marshall County struck first.
they scored two in the first, one
in the second and one in the
third.
"In the first inning they got a

ouplc of little bleeders that
lound spots." Calloway County
head coach Troy Webb said."
Laken IKelsoi worked out of it
And really getting out of the first
inning with only two was a
inajor accomplishment because
they had second and third with
no outs."
The Lady Lakers had trouble
through the first half of the game
against Marshall's starter - Toni
Ferhenbacher.
However. Calloway was able
to get some hits as the game
went on but could never put
together back-to-back hits and
build some momentum.
"We adjusted at the plate as
the-game went on," Webb said.
"We adjusted a little bit better
toward the end;
"Kelsey Douglas hit one right
on the screws right at the left
fielder, Kristen Kelly hit a hard
hall, Haley Glynn had a couple
hits and Ashlyn Stalls had a hit."
But Webb went on to say the
Lady Lakers were not aggresive
enough in their at bats and were
too picky on pitches.
"We probably struck out too
much early," he said. "We were
taking too many pitches. You
know later in the game we started swinging at that first pitch
and got a couple hits."
With the loss Calloway is set
to take on Murray High for the
third time this season in the first
round of the district tournament.
In their first two meetings the
Lady Lakers won by a run and
Webb knows his squad has to
See LADY LAKERS, 28

ball from Blake Kennemore fell
between two Tiger outfielders, a
stolen base and a Tiger error.
Murray then scored four in
the
second. John
Ryne
Winchester singled. Brady
Powell reached on an error and
Grogan delivered a two-run
double to left and John Ramey
tripled to score Grogan and put
the Tigers up 4-1.
Ramey extended his bitting
streak to 13 games.
"I think it kind of evened out.
We had some balls in that
inning that have been getting
DOUG FERGUSON
book twice. He tied the course Woods said.
hearty laugh walking off the tee
caught that weren't caught,"
AP Golf Writer
record held by Fred Couples
He ran off four straight with Robert Garrigus and J.J.
Grogan said. "It kind of felt like
PONTE VEDRA BEACH. and Greg Norman, and his birdies around the turn. He was Henry. His golf wasn't the subwe had hit the 13-run pool when
we scored four. We were play- Fla.(AP) — Tiger Woods was three-shot lead was the largest on the cup of his first bogey- ject of the laughter. Singh hit
ing with a three-run lead and it nine shots out of the lead, not margin after the opening round free round at The Players until into the water on the last hole
felt like a lot more.the best position at The Players at The Players in 21 years.
his 8-iron from 200 yards went and made bogey for a 74. leav, Alderson gave up baserun- Championship, especially since
just over the green and he ing him in danger of missing the
. Welcome to Sawgrass.
ners but pitched around them.
he had not even started his
"I hit it close a lot," said flubbed his chip. The bogey cut.
He finished the third. fourth.
round.
Perhaps
the
bigger
surCastro.
making it sound as easy gave him a 67, a strong effort
So ended a first round filled
fifth and six innings by striking
who
prise
was
the
guy
posted
as
it
looked.
considering
he
knew
he
had
a
plenty of action — a
with
out Cardinal hitters.
record-tying
round
He led over Rory McIlroy. lot of ground to make up before record-tying score by a player
He finally gave way in the the
seventh after walking two and Thursday.
who broke par for the first time hitting his first shot.
hardly anyone knows. McIlmy
giving up a hit.
Roberto Castro had only in his fourth appearance with
"I've seen that a lot, but not breaking par for the first time at
After the four run third. played the TPC Sawgrass in a five birdies after the .turn and at this golf course," he said.
Sawgrass. 17 balls in the water
Murray did not have another hit
practice round. He made a debut conservative play off the tee on
Vijay Singh, playing one day around the island-green 17th
until Tanner Foster's double in
he won't soon forget.
the front nine for a bogey-free after he sued the PGA Tour for and 33 rounds in the 60s.
the sixth.
'There was the 9-iron to a foot 66. Zach Johnson also had a 66 its handling of his doping case. Padraig Harrington followed an
Pitching and defense - and a
lack of offense - has been the on the island-green 17th and a while playing in the pristine was largely ignored while play- eagle with a double bogey.
ing in the group behind 'Woods. Michael Thompson made a
Murray script. The Tigers are 4-iron to about the same tap-in morning conditions.
only hitting .252 as a team - but range on the 18th, the hardest
Woods had to work a little One fan wore felt deer antlers in hole-in-one.
they have a team ERA of 1.45.
hole on the course. He hit a 3- harder in the afternoon. Not the bleachers behind the first tee
But it all started with Castro,
"I've kind of accepted that. I iron to 3 feet for eagle. and only did he spot Castro nine
Singh's case involved taking a 27-year-old who felt like he
don't like to. but I've accepted
twice hit wedge so close he did- shots. Woods had never broken deer antler spray — but only a couldn't miss.
the fact that we're not going to
70 in the opening round in his dozen or so people followed the
"I don't think anyone has figscore a lot of runs,' Grogan said. n't even have to read the putt.
Fijian
on
the
back
50-year-old
day
IS
previous
tries.
When
his
memorable
ured
out what the secret is to
"As long as we score one more
day.
and
it
was
a
quiet
felt
I
had
nine
had
a
9-under
"It
was
a
day
that
I
place."
Castro said.
was
over,
Castro
this
than the other team - I'll be
At one point. Singh let out a
• See GOLF,28
okay."
63 and his name in the record to shoot something in the 60s."

THE PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP

Castro, Woods solid at Players

PREP BASEBALL: CALLOWAY CO. 3, BALLARD MEMORIAL 2

Calloway County seeing progress
THE LAKERS COMEBACK TO WEAT
BALLARD ON SENIOR NIGHT FOR THEIR
THIRD WIN OF THE WEEK
By RICKY MARTIN
Sports Editor
Zach Hobbs has been
prepling his team for May.
Now that the calendar has
turned to the final month of the
regular season, the Calloway
County skipper is starting to
like the proiress he's seeing.
The Lakers earned a 3-2 win
Memorial
over
Ballard
Thursday night, their third win
of the week and second by onerun.
Now,the only thing left perplexing Hobbs is a way to get
his Lakers out in front a little
more often.
"This time of year,we have
to start putting these type of
games together," Hobbs said.

unty

he's finally throwing like we
know Andy can throw.
"Hopefully this confidence
cArries into next week."
And as Fraher settled in, so
did the Calloway County
"What I like about them is that
offense.
we've come from behind both
The Lakers got a run back in
times to win, but what I don't
the home half of the 1st, then
like is that we've come from
tacked on two more in the 3rd
behind both times to win. We
to take the lead.
have to start coming out more
Five different Lakers got a
sharp."
hit Thursday night, including
After a rough 1st inning, Connor Wagner, who scored
Calloway County's Andy two of Calloway County's runs.
Fraher was sharp on his senior
The Lakers have now won
night.
four of their last five games,
Fraher gave up four hits and but Hobbs said his Calloway
two runs in the top of the 1st, County club has yet to get
but didn't give up a hit over the caught up in it's record.
next six frames. He struck out
And while Calloway may
six Ballard Memorial hitters.
not have other team's full atten"Andy Fraher battled after tion quite yet, Hobbs said his
that 1st inning," Hobbs said. Lakers will be a dangerous
"He came out not hitting his team.
spots, but man, he finally got
"I don't even know where
control of his breaking ball and we are at right now record-

wise," he admitted. "I think
people look at our record and
think,'Man, Calloway must be
awful.' We still aren't where we
need to be, we made some mistakes tonight as we go forward
into the postseason.
"We focused on May, we
focused on the district tournament the whole year, and that's
just where we have to get
going."
Through a rough winter and
spring weather-wise. Hobbs
said his club has started to
warm up with the temperatures.
"We are starting to swing
the bat a little bit," he said."We
are making routine plays look
routine now, and our pitchers
are keeping the ball down and
throwing multiple pitches. We
have pretty well improved
across the board from when we
started the season."
While the Lakers honored
See LAKERS, 28

NICK DOLAN / Ledger & Times

Calloway County's Andy Fraher delivers to the plate during the fifth inning of Thursday nights 3-2 win over
Ballard Memorial.
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Today
Ballard Memorial al Heath 7 p
at Marsha C.
f
p ni
Mayfield at tit Mary / p m
Paducah Tilghman at University
Heights 6 p

at Chicago 8 pm
Sari Antonio at Grakken State 10 30
p rvi

Weill14

Saluntay
cAtiare,ma City at Memphis

5pm

New oak at in*ana 8 p m

' 10

Sunday
Sea

AIdon* at Golden State 3 30 p m

Monday
MiAllit at Chicago 7 p in
Oklahoma City at Memphis 9 30 pm

Saturday
Caikhedy Co at Apollo 12 p m
Murray High at t ivingston Central 1
p rn

Tuesday
New York at Indiana 7 p
Golden Slate at San Antonio 9 30 p m

PREP SOFTBALL
Thursday
Marshall Cu 4 Calloway Cu 0

Wedneettlay
Chicago at Miami 7 p m
Memphis at Oklahoma City 9 30 pm

the Raineatcher Invitational
Calloway Co vs Hopkins Co Central
5.30 p m
Calloway Co vs Assumption. 7 p m
Lone Oak vs Assumption. 5 30 p m
Lone Oak vs Meade Co . 8 30 p m

NHL Playoffs
Today
Toronto at Boston 7 pro
NY Rangers at Washington 7 30 p m
Anaheim at Detroit 8 p m
St Louis at Los Angeles 10 pm

Today
Lyon Co at Ballard Memorial 5 30 p in
Heath at Graves Co 5 30 pm
St Mary at Hickman Co 5 30 p m
Carlisle Co at Mayfield 5 p m
30
Reidtand at Paducah Tilghman

Saturday
Pittsburgh at N Y Islanders 7 p m
x-Chicago at Minnesota 9 30 p m
Sunday
x-Detroit at Anaheim TBA
x-Minnesota at Chicago. TBA
x-Boston at Toronto. TBA
x-NY Islanders at Pittsburgh. TBA
Washington at N Y Rangers. TBA

m
Saturday
Calloway Co vs Lone Oak 9 a m
Calloway Co vs Meade Co 12 p m

OVC SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

Day two of the OVC.
tourney rained out
MU Sports Information
-The remainder of the second
day of the 2013 OVC Softball
Championship in Charleston.
Ill., has been canceled due to
rain in the area. The entire
schedule has been pushed back
a day with the event now concluding on Sunday.
The rain did not cancel all of
the day's games, as Eastern
eliminated
Kentucky
Tennessee Tech. 4-1, in the
opener. However, as the third

%VIM
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I meet on the same track
reg
they practice on."
Field events will start at
10:30 a.m. Saturday with the
running events slated to begin
at 11 a.ni.
At Murray. the Tigers and
Lady Tigers will battle Fort
Campbell, The Lady Tigers
have had the upper hand the
last three years, winning three
straight regional title. The
Tigers have been runner up the
last three years to Fort
Campbell.
Both boys and girls teams
for Murray and Fort Campbell
are ranked in the top 10 in the
state.
"We're going to have to have
a great meet." Boggess said.
"Everything is going to have go
right for us. Fort Campbell has
a tremendous program and they
have a little more depth this
year. It's going to come down
to us getting some good performances. We've got to have a
lot of double-point performers."

TIM HEYNOU:1
AP Baakethati Writer
Panty has struck the NBA
playoffs. where the ciwiterence
semifinals are all lit to be tied.
The four current sent.% are all
knotted at tine game apiece the
first time that's happened in the
second round of the NBA playoffs since the league went to its
current format more than a quarter-century ago.
A wild weekend is ahead,
without question.
The Heat, Knicks. Spurs and
Thunder are four of the league's
top five winningest road teams
this season. That probably isn't
being received as great news for
Chicago. Indiana. Golden State
and Memphis, the lower-seeded
clubs who will be hosting pivotal
Game 3's when NBA playoff
action resumes on Friday and
Saturday.
"Pretty cool. The NBA's loving it." Heat forward LeBron
James said."When it comes to the
playoffs, I always continue to say
no matter how many games you
win or lose in the regular season.
once you get to the playoffs
everybody's record is 0-0. So I
think it's great. I think it's great for
our fans, I think it's great for the
competition that every series is
tied 1- I."
After a first round with only
two sweeps — by Miami and San
Antonio, the top seeds in the
Eastern and Western Conferences
— the tone for the second round
was set pretty quickly around the
league.
"When you get this deep into
the playoffs, they're all good
teams,they're all very good teams
more than capable of winning at
home or on the road," Golden
State coach Mark Jackson said.
"So I'm not surprised at all. Good
coaching. good playing, you
make adjustments and win
games. They've all been great
games."
Road teams took Game l's in
the East semifinals, with Indiana
and Chicago both winning by
seven. And the home teams
imposed their wills in Game 2 of
both matchups. New York using a
hugelate run to beat,the Pacers by
26, and the Heat outscoring the

Bulls by an unbelievable b2-20
margin over a 19-minute stretch
on the way to evening that
matt-hop with a 115-78 romp
'Anybody can beat you on a
given night and playoff basketball
is no different.' Knicks coach
Mike Woodson said. •I mean.
everybody at this particular time
is hungry even more. Nobody
Wants to go home So it becomes
era, basketball. Everybody is
pumped up and ready to play."
Then again, if you checked out
how these teams fared against
each other in the regular sea-son.
maybe you could have seen
something as uncanny as this
coming.
There wasn't any real separation between the clubs then.
either.
The Bulls and Heat split four
games against one another, as did
the Knicks and Pacers, and Spurs
and Warriors. The only exception
was Memphis beating Oklahoma
City in two of the three games
they played this year — and it
they met four times, there would
figure to be a chance that it could
have been a 2-2 split as well,
The Heat entered the playoffs
as the overwhelming favorites to
win their second straight title, and
they remain that way in the eyes
of oddsmakers even though
they'll need to win one game in
Chicago to reclaim the homecourt advantage.
Heat coach Erik Spoelstra's
eyes widened a bit Thursday
when told that no.second round in
the NBA playoffs had ever
opened quite this way.
"Is that right? First time ever?
Really? Wow," Spoelstra said.
"Makes for great theater. I know
I'm enjoying the other games,
probably like other fans are
enjoying ours. It shows how
much parity there is and how little margin for error with the teams
that are left.... We had always felt
there was up to six or seven legitimate, title-contending teams."
The way things look, maybe
there's eight now.
"It looks like it's the best eight
teams in the NBA right now."
James said. "So we'll see what
happens."
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•Lady Lakers... •Golf...

Trail Ride & Lunch
Saturday, May 11, 2013
Laurel Hill Cattle Co.

•
•
•

(Owned by Dr Gene Gulish)

Open to all who want to ride their horses or wagons •
Cost $10 per person or $30 maximum per vehicle •
1st ride out 10 a.m./Lunch 12 Noon/2nd ride out 1:30
LI'NCH Vv ILL BE INCLUDED
be given away at this time

•
•
Current negative cogens required and will he checked. No exceptions
•
Directions: From Paris take Hwy. 641 North toward Puryear. Between
mile markers 18 & 19 you will come to Rowe School Rd. and a large
white Laurel Cattle Co sign. Turn right there. Go 3/10 mile and you will
see the fabulous gate to Laurel Hill at the sharp curve.
(GPS systems use 1200 Heather Lane, Puryear, TN 38251)

•

•

For more information, please contact..
Vicky Atosa 731-707-3423. John Sutton 731-571-5890.
Brenda Ables 782-3244 or Chris Beioate 731-445-3887

•
•

Proceeds go to the HCJLA scholarship fund
Special funding provided by

VIIIKZ PARIS

A j"iforoomtifilawo
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From Page 1B
play fundamentally sound to
come out victorious for the third
time.
"Now we know what our fate
is and what lies ahead of us. We
have basically two weeks to get
ready for the big game. I know
we'll be ready and Murray will
be ready. It'll be ails:other classic
like the first two were.
"We have to do the little
things and get ready over the
next two weeks. Defensively we
have to make the plays, we have
to continue to make the plays.
We have to swing the bat and get
aggressive early. We have to
focus on getting better everyday."
The Lady Lakers return to
action later today as they comthe Raincatcher
pete in
Invitational.
The first game is at 5:30 p.m.
against Hopkins County Central
and the second is at 7 p.m.
against Assumption.
They also have two two
games Saturday morning against
Lone Oak and Meade County.

For Zero-Turn Excellence,
Turn Here

[TORO
www.toro.com

From-Page 1B
Woods, Webb Simpson and
Ryan Palmer each had a 67, the
lowest score from the afternoon.
McIlroy also played in- the
morning, in the same group as
Masters champion Adam/ Scott
(69) and Steve Stricker (67).
The 24-year-old from Northern
Ireland had never made the cut
or even broken par at The
Players. but McIlroy figured it
out on a gorgeous morning by
dialing it back off the tee and
letting his iron play take over.
McIlroy never came seriously
close to a bogey, and he didn't
hit driver once on the front nine.
"When you hit the shots, it
seems very simple." McIlroy
said. "I had a lot of good shots
out there, lot of iron shots that
were 12. 15 feet away from the
pin and I got myself a lot of
looks for birdies. I adopted
maybe more of a conservative
strategy off the tee this year. But
once you put your ball in the
fairway that means you can be
more aggressive into the greens.
So it sort of balances itself out."
The Stadium Course has
rarely looked so vulnerable with
barely a trace of wind and some
pins in bowls that allowed for
good looks at birdie. Half the 72
players in the morning broke
par.

But the punishment is never
far away. as Scott Stallings discovered. He opened with five
straight birdies to get everyone's
attention, but after going out in
31, Stallings gave most of it
back with a bogey. double
bogey and a triple bogey on the
16th when he hit two balls into
the water. He shot 40 on the
back for a 71.
"It just goes to show about
the golf course and really how
volatile it is," Stallings said.
Castro hasn't discovered that
yet. This was a day when everything went right.
He made three birdies early
in his round on the back until
making his tap-in birdies on the
17th and 18th. Then, he hit 3iron into 3 feet on the par-5 second hole for an eagle and was 7under through II holes. On the
fourth, he hit his approach
inside 2 feet for another birdie,
and then he hit wedge to 18
inches on the sixth.
Castro had a birdie putt just
outside 12 feet to break the
course record, but missed it.
After his eagle on the second
hole — his 11th of the round —
Castro was reminded of a game
he plays to try to birdie every
other hole.
"When 1 eagled, I was like.
'Oh, now I'm 7 (under) through
11. so that's keeping ahead of

that 50 percent mark.' But this is
a different golf course? he said.
"The golf course is much harder
than most of the other times li ve
kind of taken that attitude."
Couples shot his 63 in 1992
in the third round. Norman
opened with a 63 in 1994 when
he went on to shatter the tournament record at 24-under 264.
Along with joining them in the
record book. Castro matched
the record set by Billy Ray
Brown in 1992 with his threeshot lead after one round.
Castro is not well known
even in golf circles. His mother
grew up in Peru and moved to
America as a teenager along
with - her sister. Jenny Lidback,
who played the LPGA Tour. He
toiled in the minor leagues for
five years after getting his
industrial engineering degree at
Georgia Tech.
Woods wasn't pleased with
how he struck the ball, only
with where he missed it.
Despite missing six greens, he
was left with straightforward
/shots to save par. The only
blemish came at the end, when
his 56-degree wedge came up
heavy into the grain and failed
to reach the putting surface.

Starting at '2799
• 3-in-1 cutting system
• Automatic braking system
• Exclusive Smart Speed
Control
• Powerful Kohler or
- Kawasaki engines
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Cypress Springs
Restaurant

MURRAY

4
1
/

"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake"

Closed Mondays
Located Approx. 15 miles South

evww.cypresasprIngsresort.com
Still Owned A Operated by Ma Williams Family
*leiter or tom tom(tom calor Canadian residents)for warranty

details Product aesiLiblity, pricing 8 specia

prornonons are subpect to dealer options.
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Playoff series knotted

We know that people are kind
From Page 16
their seniors, a group Hobbs of gunning for us this year, and
said has played an instrumental so we have to step up.
"We are starting to focus
part in the growth of the Laker
now. We took some
everyday
program, it's his entire team
we came out
where
off
days
inning of SIU Edwardsville and that's making the difference
the
through
walked
and
Jacksonville State's game right now.
baseball,
playing
of
motions
has
"Our senior leadership
began, the rain moved in and
been great and the underclass- and that's not who we are. We
never left.
men are starting to step up," he are finally starting to play hard.
The Racers will now take on said. "At this point in the year Will, lose or draw, we have to
Eastern Illinois in a winner's you don't have freshmen, soph- come out and play hard and not
worry about the results of the
bracket game on Friday, omores,juniors or seniors. You
game?
just have guys that have to
approximately 35 minutes after
The Lakers look to make it
understand the game. We've
the conclusion of the SIU played 25-26 games, all of four wins in a week as they
Edwardsville/Jacksonville these guys were on last year's travel to Apollo for a scheduled
State game that is scheduled to regional championship team. noon start Saturday.

1.'14 Henry County Junior Livestock Association
Ve)

1)0or prtics will

Murray, Calloway
set for regionals
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By DAVID RAMEY
Spoils Writer
Murray High and Callowa)
County are getting ready for
Saturday's regional track
meets.
Murray High will host the
Class A regional Saturday at
Murray High. while Calloway
County travels to Paducah
Tiglhman for the Class AA
regional.
The top two individuals in
each event and 10 wild card
finishes throughout the state
will travel to next week's
KHSAA State Championships
in Lexington.
For Murray, Saturday event
marks the first time the Tigers
and Lady Tigers have hosted
the regional meet on campus.
"We are obviously very
excited about it,- Murray coach
Mark Boggess said. "I think it
shows the commitment our
administration to our track program. They have really invested in our program. Our kids,
our parents and really excited
about this. It's an opportunity
for us to showcase our school,
and our track. And our kids are
excited about having the

NSA Playoffs
Today

%Iurray

PREP TRACK

Malt oil, t ttiklpaIt1 raXelti

tiO0 JOhnwat fili.d.•270-753-1055

PREP BASEBALL
Thursday
Calloway Co 3 Baltard Merrioiiai
Murray High 4 Mayfsekl 2
tunan Co 8 Fulton City 3
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NOTICE:
Murray Electric System Cable Customers

t ?%.

VI/
0

Channels 797 798 and 799
Kenlake Foods, located in Murray. KY. a Kroger
owned dry mix and nut processing private
label manufacturer, is now accepting
resumes/applications for

provided by Playboy Entertainment Group Inc
will no longer be available on
Murray Electric System

• MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
Responsibilities include setting up production
lines, performing preventive maintenance, troubleshooting. and mechanical and electrical
repairs on production equipment. Preferred skills
include mechanical, electrical, PLC. variable frequency drives, 3-phase power, pneumatics.
machine shop and welding. Any Fanuc or ABB
robot experience is a plus Prior manufacturing
maintenance experience is desired. Applicant
must have a continuous improvement mindset
willing to continuously look for ways to improve
our line efficiencies

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital MUCH I Health and Wellness Center,
716 Poplar Street, Murray. Kentucky. Mechanical
Yard Modification Construction which includes
demolishing a portion of an existing mu/brick wall
and asphalt sidewalk, construct approximately 60
If of new cmulbrick wall and approximately 55 If
of new asphalt or concrete sidewalk. Bids will be
received by Murray Calloway County Hospital.
Private Dining Room No 2. 803 Poplar Street.
Murray, Kentucky 42071. until 2:00 PM. local
time on Monday. May 20 2013.
The Contract Documents may be obtained at the
office of BFWArining & Testing, Inc., 1215
Diuguid Drive, Murr , KY upon payment of $20
for each set. Checks shall be made payable to
Murray Calloway County Hospital. Payment is
refundable if returned in usable condition within 7
days after the Bid Opening date. No Bidder may
withdraw his hid for a period of forty five 1451 days
after closing time scheduled for the receipt of bids
The results will be released only after approval of
Murray Calloway County Hospital. Murray
Calloway County Hospital shall reserve the nght to
waive informalities and to reject any or all Ws

ie best eight
right now,"
II see what

The position shift is for 3rd Shift
Kenlake Foods offers a competitive wage and
benefit package, including medical and dental
insurance, 401k Plan, company paid retirement,
vacation and paid holidays
Applications may be submitted
online by going to
www.kroger.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DN.
Supporting a Drug-Free Workplace.

'But this is

e." he said.
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63 in 1992

Murray Group
Home Car Wash

Lynn Grove

May 11th
10am-3-prn

Self Storage

Vance Heating and
Air on the corner of
4th and Sycamore

I. Norman
1994 when

270-519-0143

All money raised
will go to the Murray
Group Home Girl's
Activity Fund.

under 264.
hem in the

eagues for
his
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Our manufacturing facility located in Martin, TN
has an opening for a General Maintenance
Team Member. We are seeking a talented and
highly motivated individual to loin our team.

Papa Smurf
Storage

3

etting

1

1st Month Free!
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

*New Climate Control
Available
*24/7 Surveillance
*Pest Control
Hwy 94 East
270-978-1400 or
270-485-6122

Bundle TV and
Internet starting
at $64.95 per
month. Call
877-726-4077.

Minimum Qualifications:
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Subscribe to the
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and failed
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arface.
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Home Delivery
$30.00
3 mo.

.435.00
$55.00 3 mo.
6 mo.
.$63.00
$105.00
1 yr...............$110.00

6 mo.
I yr.

1

Rest of KY/TN
1Ponca. & Rix ban,

.$70.50
590.00
$120.00

1 3 mo
6 mo
yr.
I Check

Local Mail
icallrma‘,

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
$75.00
3 mo.
6 mo.
$96.00
$145.00
I yr.

Money Order

Visa

Name
I St. Address
I .
City
I
I State
I
Daytime Ph.

Zip

Mail this coupon with payment to

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1918
I.

Job Summary:
Performs highly diversified duties to install,
troubleshoot, repair and maintain production
and facility equipment according to safety, preventative and productive maintenance systems
and processes by performing the following
duties:
Position Responsibilities:
• Read and interpret equipment manuals and
work orders to perform required maintenance
and service
• Perform mechanical skills including, but not
limited to, mechanical, electrical, pneumatic
and hydraulic troubleshooting and repair
.Perform variety of plumbing and carpentry
maintenance
• Comply with safety regulations and maintain
clean and orderly work areas
• Perform other duties as assigned

!ased with

nissed

MAINTENANCE
TEAM MEMBERS
MTD PRODUCTS INC

MTD)
Fa A &wee Milt
MTD Products Inc., is a global manufacturer of
outdoor power equipment which includes popular brands such as Cub Cadet. White
Outdoor, Troy-Bilt, Yard-Man, Yard Machine
and Bolens.

Cliff & Laura Key

the tourna-

A Tour. He

1101. 12 pa
Seturel

nu 12 p.m

//'

trim'

Position

open for:

Service Center
Assistant

Applications will be taken from Monday. May 6
through Friday. May 10 at the Murray Service
Center located at 1401 North 12th Street in Murray.
at the Admin Office located at 408 East Broadway
in Mayfield, or by contacting Malinda Scoggins.
HR Manager at
mscoggins@rivervalleyagcredit.com. Office
hours are Monday-Friday. 8 00 a m to 4.30 p m
EEOC-AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Danny Larcom Heating
and AmElectrical is looking for a motivated qualified Service Technician
with a good driving
record, good communication skills and a high
level of customer service

-Pay based on operrence
•Paicl vacations
.Bonuses
•Company vehicle
*Major tools provided
*AFLAC
.Sign-on bonus

Danny Larcom
Heating & Air/Electrical
1600 West Main Street
Union City TN 38261

Come
Our

by our office or visit
website to fill Out an
application
731-885-1021
larcomair corn

Infinity Group
Immediate openings for full time

e

• Degree or certificate from college or technical
school
• 3-5 years experience in manufacturing environment
• Ability to work a flexible schedule, including
weekends
• Knowledge of mechanical. hydraulic, pneumatic, basic electrical skills
Please send resume and salary history in confidence to:

Indoor climate, shift work required drug
free & physical assessment must be met.
Send

resume to jdavid@inf-grp.com
or call 270-767-2518

5 Temporary Farm Workers Needed, Employer.
Chad Wilson - Fancy Farm. KY. Perform all
duties of Tobacco & Straw/Hay Production.
including planting cultivating. irrigating. harvesting, storing, & packaging, and other alternative
work. Employment Dates: 07,01,2013 02/282014. 59.80/hr. Piece Rate may be offered.
Worker guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. Tools
provided at no cost. Free housing provided to
non-commuting workers. Transportation & subsistence reimbursed when 50°o of contract is met.
Random drug testing may be done after hire at
the employer's expense. Contact the Kentucky
Department for Workforce Investment at 502-7823079 and reference lob order KY0486324.

BUSY salon looking for
stylist, nail tech and
therapist
massage
Email information to
stylistmurray dgmail c
om or call 270-2931599 or 270-559-9263
CLERICAL position. 30
hours per week. MonFn. Good communication skills and computer
knowledge required.
Send resume to PO
Box 1040-L Murray, Ky
42071

' YEISER Art Center is
accepting
currently
applications for the
position
of
Administrative
Human Resources Department
Assistant.
Required
MTD Products Company
hours are
P.O. Box 927
Tuesday-Saturday 10Martin, TN 38237-0927
5 & special events
mtdmartinhr@mtdproducts.com
Graphic design &for
MTD is an Equal Opportunity Employer
management
office
experience prefered
Send resume to Yeiser
6 Temporary Farm Workers Needed.
Art
Center
200
Employer. G. A. Smith Farms. LLC- Mayfield. KY.
Broadway Paducah KY
42001
Perform all duties of Tobacco, & Row Crop
Production: including planting, cultivating, irriTAKING applications at
gating, harvesting. storing. & packaging; and
Karen's Wildcat No
other alternative work Employment Dates:
phone calls
07/01/2013 - 12/31/2013 $9.80/hr. Piece Rate
may be offered. Worker guaranteed 3/4 of conGROWING Christian
tract hours. Tools provided at no cost. Free
School seeking qualihousing provided to non-commuting workers.
fied elementary educaTransportation & subsistence reimbursed when
tion candidate Contact
50% of contract is met Random drug testing
270-437-3170
may be done after hire at the employer's
expense. Contact the Kentucky Department for
PAINTING contractor is
Workforce Investment at 502-782-3079 and
recruiting experienced
reference lob order KY0485231.
professional lourneymen painters. Must
have 4-years professional painting expenAttentlete
ence. To apply call
753-6895 & leave voice
Ask about our Discolav ad specials
message No walk in
advertising needs.
for
applicants accepted
753-1 916
EOE

all your

VISA

Apaincs•

Help Wantee

WESTERN
KY
Correctional ComplexCertified
Medication
Aide
needed
for
1 00pm-9 00pm
Duties
to
include
preparing administering, and documenting
medications Must possess documentation of
having
successfully
passed the medication
aide
competency
exam
Kentucky
State
Penitentiary- LPN 6pm7am. 3 nights per
week, every other
weekend.
Primary
duties. to include medication administration,
assessment
and
response to emergencies
Please forward resume
to
CorrectCareIntegrated Health at
hr@correctcare.com or
fax
(859)685-0901
EEO

.S.O. a job sitting with
elderly in their home,
nursing home, hospital.
753-6646

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
vVARD ELKINS

605 E South 12th St

(270)753-1713

Garden seeds & supplues at
Marshall County Coop 501 Poplar, Benton
270-527-1323
USED Mowers for Sale
Grasshopper
Skag
X-Mark
John Deere
270-210-6268

Owner Finance ••
4BR, 2BA $4,950
down $695/mo
Murray near lake
615-397-3171
1998
single
wide
mobile home with 2BR.
IBA, all appliances
Asking
included.
$9,800. 270-978-6074

Assembly Workers in the Murray area
Notice

y Lidback,

Non 9 un
Non 12pa
Tut

060

Post High School Education AND
•Two years' clerical and office experience
*Position located in Murray. Kentucky
*Salary commensurate with education
and experience

Select careers/Jobs at the bottom of the webpage
Select Manufacturing
Select Kenlake Foods
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

real separa:lubs then.

matched
Billy Ray
his threeund.
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DISCLAIMER
When acces•ing the
"help wanted- .ection
on our classifieds
iwehpage at
murrayledger corn.
you will he redirected
to iehnetwork com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
wetpate
Howeser. as a national
v.cbsite, not all listings
on ihe jobnetworki,:orti
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you base any
questions regarding
the Murray area
'oh li,tings. Thank you

LIFEGUARD &
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
POSITIONS
Apply through
May 15. 2013 at the
Murray Calloway
Co. Parks Office
900 Payne St.
762-0325
Office Hours:
M-F •8AM-4PM

NOW Hiring
Facility
LaCosta
Support Services. We
are hiring a Floor Tech
If interested please
apply onine at
www lacostaservices.c
om

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

140

a

Want to Buy
"ANTIQUES-, gas. oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry
753-3633
ANTIQUES, vintage
and collectibles. Get a
second opinion. Call
270-293-4510
BUYING old U.S.
coin collections.
Small or large.
270-293-6999
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigerator.
stove.
electric & gas heater,
storm windows,
753-4109

Murray Ledger-3
A. Times
753-1916
Need help
selling your
house?
We can get the
word out!
753-1918
Wi'vwpi/NN.VVVI.r-14.1,41.4
280
Mobile Homes For Rent
NICE 2BR no pets
753-9866

LEE JEWELRY

ARTISANS
305-0 12th Street
Murray. KY
Want to buy junk or
running cars and trucks
and junk batteries
KEY AUTO PARTS
759-9694
160
Articies
For Sale
BED Queen Pillow Top
mattress set. NEW in
plastic $195
270-293-4121.
Can
deliver.
MICRORAIN
MR32
traveling sprinkler with
booster pump Rarely
used 293-4393
Tilt Trailer 5x10. Metal
frame with wood floor,
good tires $500
270-293-5210
STRAW $3 50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
Needs your coins.
Paying high pnces.
Offering great bargains Appraisals
270-753-4161
Dr. Fuhrmann

FAX YOUR
AD TO
753-1927

ROOM for rent, shared
bath and common
areas $300/mo . Internet,
utilities,
W/D
included Call or text
270-873-9373
Houses For Rent
3-4BR. 28A, brick
home. New paint, carpet and tile. $700/mo.
Deposit and references. 293-2972 or
227-0611
4BR house Lease and
deposit required
270-753-4109
LARGE house for rent
in a very nice neighborhood. Available the end
of May. 270-978-6000
270-293-9493
SMALL 2BR rental
house. 641 South, No
pets. 227-6431 or
293-6156

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
1 1 9 E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S

1 bedroom apartments
Various
locations
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

Top Prices Paid For
S Gold II Silver

NOW LEASING
1. 2 8. 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD # 711

1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
2 BO 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets. 753-0259
2 bedroom apartments
and duplexes Various
Coleman
locations
Real Estate 753-9898
2BR. 1BA. Water/trash
included
$425/mo.
270-719-1654
2BR,
W/D
brick,
hookup, redecorated.
no pets, $435/mo
293-6070

Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
onier

of 121 s & Glendale.
& I0x15's

(2701 436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

Commonest Prop. For Rent
2 Auto Shops

Clean up/body work
Newly painted

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
I BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Dr.
l'DD I -S00-545-11113
Ext. 2A3

cr

Qual Opporlurnty

GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available
Call for your
appointment
today
270-753-2905
NEW apartment in
$550.00/mo.
Hazel.
plus deposit all utilities
included
270-492-8211
UNFURNISHED 1BR
apartment near campus Non smoking, no
pets 270-753-5980

New heater
1 double bay/
1 single bay
270-485-6122

Pets & Supplies

AKC French & English
Bulldog puppies
270-335-3943
270-994-3915
DOG
Obedience
glendhenmere corn
(270)436-2858

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All typos Auction
Branton, KY
270-705-4859

* MEMORIAL DAY TRIBUTE

*
isfer

.roe
itr

David's Home
Improvement
I1(

You can participate h) sending a photo
of sour active-Juts or veteran lamas
member for inclusion in our 'mina()
salute to be displased Saturday. Mas
25th. For only $10.00 per photo
one person per photo)

Submissions must be received by
Wednesday, May 22 at 5 p.m.
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••••• The Murray Ledger & Times is honoring
soldiers past and piesent with a salute to
our local inilitars personnel
000°

Murray tAil
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Hob Huy Erwin
Airmail First
I'S Air Force
Nuo 14. 1951-1)ce 17. 1954

I'

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
PRESCOTT
ROOFING

Your Name:
tAddress-

Concogat.e Sudoku

6

liospit•I s tol
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Answer to previous puzzle
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3
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4 9
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3 6

6 1 4 9
3 ,562
1 3 8 7,
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4 9 7 5
9 4 2 8
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Over 28 Years

'Daytime Phone'

Experience

'Service Member's Name•
'Rank.

lad)270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106

Branch of Service.

6

7

2

1

LEDGERSMMES

2.3 acres for sale. Nice
building
lot.
Old
Hickory
Road
in
Kir•ksey.
Asking
$15,000.
270-293-9904

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
.Riverfield Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
' 293-7872
SALE by Owner- 2211
Carol
Drive
Brick.
1997, 1.5 story, 2670
Scift.. 5BR, 2.5BA, 2.5
garage, wood floors,
$185,000.
270-761-3574

DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192

J.M Lawn Service
Free Estimates
Satisfaction Guarantee
Call 270-994-1045

Crossroads
Lawn & Garden
Landscaping, mowing
cleanup. & other
outdoor projects.
Also providing garden
assistance, raised
beds, planting, etc

293-3406

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

*Asphalt Installation

•Kth hen, A

SUS

LAWN Mowing
Free Estimates
Colby: 270-227-9027
Greg Mansfield
14
s,'1 1111
Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters

DSW CUSTOM
PAINTING
Residential &
Commercial
Deck Washing &
Staining
Free Estimates
censed
(270)435-0060 Dave
(270)226-0505 cell

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
rollandmotorsales con,
270-753-4461

For all your parts. untie&
sales and repair wen.
We cow offer vegetable
plaids S seeds

(270)759-0501

Call 753-2925
FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Tnmming

2000 27 foot Prowler
Camper bumper pull
Bunk bed. 753-9224

*Firewood
*Insured

(270) 489-2839
1-270-978-1204
Carpentry
All
Construction. New construction, home
&
Mobile Home repair,
decks.753-0353 Larry
Nimmo

RNLI

\ \\. \(.I \II \
• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

YOUR AD
COULD BE

Lawn

HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-191b

Hill Electric
.-.Since 1986
•:flesidential &
• Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small
753-9562
www

COM

4.1S141 A-AFFORDMkt Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
funk & tree work
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (11733)

WASTIT

•Lleenesd

(270)978-4591
IHU SIIIITK
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
S.TRUCKING
AI Year Septa Needs

instoiletkin
illapsir
DO,travel,
White Rock,
5041di,
;Apt
CVO)
I do lawn maintenance
& hauling. For more
info call 270-227-3309

tor of hand
University.

Replacement and Repair

270-293-1924
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
Protecting your house
like it is our house!

Cutting—Weed Eating—Blowing

(2701 293-8480
No Contracts--Free Estimates

12,000-18,000 Sq. Ft. $40.00
18,000-36,000 Sq. Ft. Call for Quote

270-227-0906

(270) 227-1512

YARD/BAKE SALE

601 Vine St.

15340 Hwy 97 Farmington

Saturday
7AM-?

Thurs, Fri. & Sat.
7AM-12PM

Church-wide!
Lots of misc!
All proceeds go to the
buildin • •ro'ect.

YARD/ESTATE
SALE

MOVING SALE

YARD SALE

7 Christian Ln.

1146

1514 Canterbury

Hazet/New Providence

Stevens Rd.

Saturday

Fri & Sat
7AM-12PM

Fri & Sat

Antiques, antique
furniture, household.
kitchen items.

Furniture, household items, antiques,
holiday decorations
& misc.

Leather couch, matching end tables & coffee
table, old Barbie dolls,
cornerdesk, laptop computer. 2 Tv's that work.
computer desk

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

Story Ave. next

1500 Coach
Estate Lot F10

118
Greenview Dr.

Fri. & Sat.
7AM-12PM

Saturday
7AM-?

Rain or Shine

Dog carrier, coffee
pot, blankets, books,
lots of misc.

Kids clothes and toys,
board games,
maternity clothes.
dishes and household
Items, quilts.

CARPORT
SALE
100 Fox
Meadows C-5

Saturday
7AM-2PM
Name brand clothes
(Justice), baby
Items/ 60% off
Pampered
Chef/Generator/
Furniture
Something for
eve one!

Fishing pole, wheels,
tools, clothes of all
sizes & so much

270-753-2905

Lodge 728

Twenty yt
Murray

s

',or,

W W W.GECLI.C.NET

URRAY

implore/tyre /0
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We Offer:
• All Size Units
• 24f7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
80 Climate Control Units

(270) 759-0890

Imi

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whitnell Ave.• 753-3853

RESIUENT1AL & COMMERICAL

270-293-9170

Subscribe to
The Murray Ledger E• Times
Today!

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
Planning your golf trip?
Try the new Stay and
Play program at two of
Kentucky's best courses, Cherry Blossom and
Longview in
Georgetown 502-5709849 for details
Thrill Mom! Enjoy 50
Percent Off the All the
Frills Bouquet $19.99.
Plus take 20 percent off
your order over $29! Go
to
www Proflowers.com/Ri
ch or call 1-855-4426714
EDUCATIONAL TRAINING
Welding HVAC Sheet
Metal union apprenticeship Health insurance,
pension, earn as you
learn Call 502-2452412 or 877-245-2412.
or go to smw110.com
(School tab) for information/application.
Louisville. Lexington
Paducah areas An
Equal Opportunity
Empoyer

Aviation Career. FAA
approved progran,
Financial aid if qualified
- Job placement assistance CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
888-207-2053
Attend College Online
from Home. 'Medical.
•Business, Criminal
Justice. 'Hospitality. Job
placement assistance.
Computer and Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV
authorized. Call 866460-9765
www.CenturaOnline.co

DISH Network. Starting
at $19.99/month (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where
available.) Save! Ask
About Same Day
Installation! Call Now! 1,800-254-1095.
Divorce With or Without
children $125.00.
Includes name change
and property settlement
agreement Save hundreds Fast and easy.
Call 1-888-733-7165,
24/7

Wanted. Life Agents,
Earn $500 a Day, Great
Agent Benefits,
Commissions Paid
Daily, Liberal
Underwriting, Leads.
Leads. Leads Life
Insurance. License
Required Call 1-888713-6020
LAND for SALE
Bank Lake Property
Liquidation! Smoky
Mountains Tennessee
1-8 Acres Starting
$12,900 wboat slip
access! Last Absolute
Public Sales Preview
5/25-5/26, Sale 6/1-6/2
Map/pricing 1-800-5742055 ext 107
LIVESTOCK/LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
West Kentucky Select
Bred Heifer Sale
Selling 200 Fall Calving
Bred Heifers
www ca uky.edu/bredheifer:' Tues . May 21.
7 00 PM KY-TN
Livestock Market
Guthne, KY
MISCELLANEOUS
Airlines are Hiring Train for hands on

Meet singles nght now!
No paid operators, just
real people like you
Browse greetings,
exchange messages
and connect live Try it
free. Call now. 1-888979-2264
Save on Cable TVInternet-Digital PhoneSatellite You've got a
choice! Options from All
major service providers
Call us to learn morel
Call today 888-6861281
Sawmills from only
$3997 00 - Make &
Save Money with your
own bandmill-Cut lumber any dimension In
stock ready to ship
Free Info/DVD.
www NorwoodSawmills
corn 1-800-578-1363
ext 300N
Mobile Homes for Sale
Mobile Homes with
acreage Ready to
move in Seller
Financing with approved
credit Lots of room for
the price. 3 Br 2 Ba No
renters 859-977-3970
LandHomesExpress co

uates.
Winners o
the Murray
Mary
Jenstrom.

Industrial/Commercial/Residentiai
James C. Gallimore

HELP WANTED

Rained out
last week

Saturday
8AM-1PM

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

7AM-2PM

8AM-4PM

Guild.
Woodmen

awarded del

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE

RUMMAGE
SALE
Trailer Park 5
miles South of
Murray. 1 mile
North of Hazel
on 641.

and Jane Br

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

6,000-12,000 $35.00

Garage 6
Yard Sale
DIRECTORY

Clothes &
misc. items!

Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

0-2,500 Sq. Ft. $20.00
2,500-6,000 Sq. Ft. $30.00

Dirt work, Hauling,
Bush hogging. Top soil,
Garden tilling,
Driveways, White rock.
Mulching, etc.

Saturday
8AM-3PM

April meeti
Doris Rose

& REAL ESTATE. LLC

Weekly—Bi Weekly—One Time Service

Kelly. local
ning entry

• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St

CONSTRUCTION

SIMPLY MOWING

of the Mun
give a $25(

227-4646 436-5080

Gallimore

McCUISTON

and "Freed'
The Creati

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations

'Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

Don t spend you, money oatL
state keep r! focaP'

to Upper Cut
.Sinell Landscapes ses.
rlesel ASIA01181
•Mcnilag

Mary Rigsh!
John hum

Call us for a free inspection today!

Electrical Contractors, LLC

*Removal
*Stump Grinding

Thompson. I

"If you've got it, we east store it"

(270) 226-5444

GreatHometown Service

Kids clothes, toys,
king bed, furniture,
women and junior
clothes, household
Items.

GARLANE
RENTAL

40 yrs. experience

near hospital

East Side Small
Engine Repair

Jessie I %is is
Cook.
Ernestine

"Our Reputation is on the house"
Ben Mathis, Owner
Residential • Licensed and Insured

•Iteck,
•bniffah,e Itt,A

270-873-9916
Spring Time Special -

ROOFING

Don't be fooled by imitators

*Seal coating &

FROOFINC

Tractor & Dozer Work

Visit
kvntuckylake
remodeling.com

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

striping

Ky Lake
Remodeling
Specializing in kitchen
& bath remodeling
Decks & Porches
Fully insured

YEARRYS Tree and
Lawn Service Licensed
and insured Free esti
mates 436-2562
227-0267

Murray, KY 42071

we e...timate“-

270-293-4020
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TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED
35 Dnver Trainees
needed! Learn to dnve
for Werner Enterprises!
Earn $750 per week!
Local CDL Training gets
you job ready in 3
weeks! 1-877-243-1812
Apply Now! CDL Drivers
in Demand! Get you
CDL Training in 16 days
at Truck America
Training and go to work!
State WIA Grants and
VA Accepted Tuition
Financing Available 1st
yr. avg. $38-$40,000
per ATA (502) 955-6388
or (866) 244-3644
Aventt Offers CDL-A
Drivers a Strong,
Profitable, Career.
Experienced Drivers
and Recent Grads Excellent Benefits,
Weekly Hometime, Paid
Training. 888-362-8608
AverittCareers.com
Equal Opportunity
Employer
Call Now! International
Truck Driving
School/BIH Trucking
Company Now Taking
Students! No CDL, No
Problem! State WIA
Program if qualified or
financing available. 888780-5539 www.facebook.comntdschool
Company Drivers:
$2500 Sign-On-Bonus!
Super Service is hinny
solo and team drivers.
Excellent hometime
options. CDL-A
required, Call 888-6914472 or apply online at
www.superservicellc.co
Drive Flatbed- Up to 48
CPM "As You Go"
Performance Pay - No
Waiting for Bonus!
Great Benefits, Flexible
Home Time. CDL-A, 1 year experience 800626-8751
WNW,/ goroehl.corn
Dnvers. ALL Miles Paid:
39+cprn Solos, 49+cpm
Teams Regional Lanes,
Assigned Trucks,
Flexible Home Time,
Bonus Potential,
PeVRider Policy, Family
Atmosphere CDL-A, 1
Year. 877-334 9677
WVIVI Dnve4NDL.corn
Dnvers - Flatbed and
Heavy Haul Owner
Operators/Fleet
Owners Consistent

year round freight. Avg.
$1 70 - 2.00 all miles
No forced dispatch.
Apply online www.tangomotortransit.com or
call 877-533-8684
Drivers: Quality Carriers
0/0s and C/Ds
Needed. Competitive
Pay, Benefits Available,
Paid Orientation. 1 year
TiT Expenence Hoz &
Tank Endors. Call Cliff
0 888-379-7075 or
apply at
www.Work4OC.com
Drivers: Training, Class
A CDL. Train and work
for us! Professional and
focused training for your
Class A CDL, You
- choose between
Company Driver. Owner
Operator, Lease
Operator or Lease
Trainer. (877) 369-7192
wsvw.centraltruckdrivingiobs.com
Flatbed Drivers New
Pay Scale-Start
037cpm. Up to .04cpm
Mileage Bonus, Home
Weekends. Insurance &
401K Apply 0
Boydandsons.com 800648-9915
Hiring
Expenenced/tnexperien
cad Tanker Drivers!
Earn up to $.51 per
Mite! New Fleet Volvo
Tractors! 1 Year OTR
Exp. Req. - Tanker
Training Available, Call
Today 877-882-6537
www.Oakley
Transport.com
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Home Weekends $1,000 sign on bonus
Regional flatbed_
Guaranteed pay. Exc.
pay. benefits. Lease
purchase program_ No
tarp freight. 0/Ops welcome. 800-554-5664
Ext. 331 www.awttranspod.com
Regional Class A
Drivers needed 4.8 hrs
weekly hometime. Min
23 yrs old, 1 yr IT asp
Email RecruitingOveriha.corn or call 800-3339291
Tanker & Flatbed
Company
Drivers/Independent
Contractors! Immediate
Placement Available
Best Opportunities in
the Trucking Business
Call Today 800-2770212 or
pnmeinc corn
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,und freight. Avg.
2.00 all miles.
:ed dispatch.
www.tanirtransit.com or
7-533-8684

Ten years alto
Janet
11 iftlIC
ink 'pal of Southland Heineman
school in Lis ingstori Counts
Alas named the nest principal iii
Murray Elementary School
Murray Calloway
County'
Hospital solunteers with I MI
to 10.0(K1 hours of service
included %Vomit Jaywin. Doris
Alexander. George Parado.e.
Lillie Fuqua. Marge Martin.
Erna Wilder. Anna Cohoon.
Jessie Davis. Otis Cohoon. Ken
Carolyn
Cook.
Green.
Ernestine
Hargis.
Mar)
Thompson. Margaret Boyd and
Mary Rigsby.
John Fannin. assistant director of bands at Murray State
University. announced the formation of the Eklipse Drum and
Bugle Corps. The 80- niember
group of musicians planned to
tour the Midwest from June 8 to
July 13 with local perforniances
at "Drums Between the Rivers"
and -Freedom Fest."
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
give a $250 award to Thomas
Kelly. local artist, for his winning entry at the Murray Art
Guild.
Woodmen of the World
Lodge 728 hostesses for the
April meeting were listed as
Doris Rose. Mildred Brandon
and Jane Brandon.
Twenty years ago
Murray State University
awarded degrees to 1310 graduates.
Winners of ladies golf play at
the Murray Country Club were
Bogard.
Shirley
Mary
Jenstrom. Billie Wilson, Geri
Anderson, and Toni Hopson.
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club visited
Adsmore at Princeton for its
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to han
die this
tie s
an
adorable little
\ and oil..e him
His
Pies e•
By Abigail
patent. don 1
Van Buren
A,:cepl
this
',chasm'. and I in :Ward it will
affect him now and in the future
How would you handle this? We
don't say anything to his parents
hecJUW they are pretty much in
denial • WORRIED GRANDMA
DEAR WORRIED: If he were
my grandchild I'd talk with the
parents. I. too, am concerned about
hem their attitude will affect the
child in the future. Children who
feel consistent disapproval grow
up thinking they aren't good enough
and don't measure up -- which
can he a self-fulfilling prophecy
I would "handle this" by making sure my grandson knew I
loved, accepted and valued him
just the way he is. If that means
allowing him to play with the
toys of his choice in my home.
that's what I'd do. And if he
showed more interest in art, music
and dance and less interest in
sports, trucks, etc.. I'd support
that, too.
Your grandson may or may
not grow up to be gay or transgender. which is what I think
your letter is really about. Regardless of what his orientation is.
it's very imponant that he knows
he is valued for who he is.
stst.
DEAR ABBY: I know this
boy that I really love. He's nice.
NIN

Dear Abby

In 1775, Ethan Allen and his
By the Associated .Press
Today is Friday. May 10. the Green Mountain Boys. along with
130th day of 2013. There are 235 Col. Benedict Arnold. captured the
British-held fortress at Ticonderodays left in the year.
ga, N.Y.
Today's Highlight in History:
In 1865. Union forces.captured
On May 10, 1863, during the
Civil War, Confederate It. Gen. Confederate President Jefferson
Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson died Davis in Irwinville. Ga.
In 1869, a golden spike was
of pneumonia, a complication
resulting from being hit by friend- driven in Promontory.. Utah, markly fire eight days earlier during ing the completion of the first
the-Battle of Chancellonivillenwenntinental •reitroed in the
United States.
Virginia
In 1913, the U.S. House of
On this date:
In 1774. Louis XVI acceded Representatives passed _a- resolu(ion calling upon all federal offito the throne of France.
EtAkEtV

cials. from the president on down.
to wear a white carnation the following day in observance of Mother's Day.
In 1924. J. Edgar Hoover was
given the job of FBI director.
In 1933, the Nazis staged massive public book bumings in Germany.
In 1941. Adolf Hitler's deputy.
Rudolf Hess, parachuted into Scotland on what he claimed was a
peace mission. (Hess ended up
serving a life sentence at Spandau prison until 1987. when he
apparently committed suicide.)
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SO WHAT ABOUT MY FORGET IT, AND...WAIT...! HER A FAINT CRY
DIET, OR. AUSTIN?" DAG/ YOU , FROM YOUR STOMACH CALLING
FOR, MORE ANCHOVIES AND
/ NEED TO
_
PEPPERONI!
PUT SOME
MEAT ON
r.
THOSE
BONES '

HE'S KIDOING HUT IT'S NICE
A
DOCTOR IWHO'LL '
WORK
WITH VA'

HAVING

GupI.Ft PI IE

HOW PO PEOPLE PO
IRIS FOR A LIVING?

FOUR PAYS OF IT' AND
THE 57E55 19 MAKING
ME HALLUCINATE.

READY
TO GO?

ID(r-t)

GARFIELD, 1
FEEL REFRESHED!

•••••

DEAR ABBY: I met a guy
on an online dating site It turns
out I know him. He works at a
store I shop in three times a week.
He's nice, funny and everything
I'm looking for in a guy except
he's 25 and I'm 17.
He knows host old I AM and
for a while he was fine with it.
Now he thinks I'm a cop and I'm
going to bust him for trying to
have sex with me 'cause I'm underage. He explained why he thinks
that, and he made sense. But I'm
NOT a cop I gave him information trying to prove I'm not.
Abby. I really like him. How
do I prove that I'm not a cop?
How do I show him he can trust
me? -- NEEDS ADVICE IN OREGON
DEAR NEEDS ADVICE:
Undercover cops are older than
17. Because you say this man
was "fine" with seeing you. but
now is pulling away. it is possible that he is trying to let you
down without hurting your feelings. You would be much better
off finding someone your age.

DEAR DOCTOR K: I brush
and floss regulatl} Do I nerd
'
UM' nutialorgaah
DEAR READER: Judging
from the ads, you need mouth
wawa to prevent plague 'the yet
lowish film of hastens that gnash
es to your teeth and leads to is
West and tiny% nit I intlammat HI
of the gums, Hut mouthwash
al wall!, plays
• tartly minor
role in the pre
sermon
of
plaque
and
gum disease
Brushing and
flossing
much

are

more
Important
('am tiles.
gulps Ills and

Dr. Komaroff h.ad
By
Dr Anthony
Komaroff

C

all caused by
cenain bade-

FEEL
AWE!

HOOOW ARE
YO0OU? H11110H?
NEW
MOUTHWASH

HERE,CHARUE
50 LON6,4IXO1' I DON'T
etOCKHEAD j KNOW . Mal.. kANT
IQ 7 (01)TO HAVE THis
17'5 BEEN NICE /
KNOMN6 t4X) SAY..ICAN'T
1!EUEVE

ihc
problem ate breath mints Ii sera
ler in UbC them repeatedly doting
the day than to swish mouthwash
repeatedly
the most cttcsticn way 1,)
recluse had breath is in brush your

longue when you re brushing your
teeth Most of the bacteria that
Maw: had breath reside in a small
area near the bads 4/i the tongue
Brushing them away with • tooth
brush is more chiecitse than tins
ing with a mouthwash
(In the tither hand, some
eSCAll‘ii has found that two 411111
ha..ICI ial ingredients most tom
1110111hr

used ift rntiuthwashcs rosy

lesels of hastens that
produce had breath What s more.
mouthv.ash ingredients I rim
and i.hlorine J1411..1(1/.1 11110'
ri-Just' the'

tralize iither smelly compounds
‘A fiat about gum disease'There
ale stINKJI a dozen species of has
tells, found in plaque. that cause
gum disease. They cause inflanuniation that can break down gum
tissue and the hone that holds

na that live m
every person's
mouth. You can't eliminate them.
but you can reduce their number
and prevent the damage they can teeth in place.
cause.
Brushing and flossing are the
Mouthwash has a history that best ways to remove plaque.'bum
goes back thousands of years. the antibacterial ingredients in
People have used rinses made some mouthwashes do have a
with everything from betel leaves modest effect. Look for mouthto dill and myrrh dissolved in washes that have the American
white wine. Listerine was first Dental Association's(ADA's)"Seal
developed in the late 19th centu- of Acceptance" as a plaque fightry as a surgical antiseptic. It was er.
named after the British surgeon.
Finally, most mouthwashes do
Sir Joseph Lister. who pioneered not prevent cavities -- nor do they
the prevention and treatment of claim to. Some newer mouthwashbacterial infections that occurred es contain fluoride, and some of
following surgery.
them have the ADA's blessing as
These days, many mouthwash- proven cavity fighters.
es are highly artificial concocSo it's fine to use mouthwash,
tions that contain sweeteners for but brushing and flossing are still
taste and artificial colorings for a the mainstays in preventing cavbright hue. Alcohol is often includ- ities and gum disease.
ed as well.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
It's true that mouthwash will
make your breath smell better for and professor at Harvard Meda while. The question is whether ical School. To send questions,
that's achieved by killing off odor- go to AskDoctorK.com. or write:.
producing bacteria or merely mask- Ask Doctor K. 10 Shattuck St.,
ing the problem. More effective Second Floor. Boston,MA 02115.)

by Jacqueline Bigar

ty and excitement. An offbeat
friend can't seem to leave you
alone. You might want to incorporate this person into some of
your plans.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
** For some reason, you might
be out of sorts and not feeling
good. You could be assessing a
situation differently from those
around you. Make time for a
dear friend.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
HHHH A friend will reach out to
The Stars Show the Kind of you, probably to take off on a
day trip or go to a fair or an art
Day 14'111 Have: 5-Dynamic;
show. Make it your pleasure.
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; Crowds offer an opportunity to
meet someone new and interesting.
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You will want to have a **** Relax, and you will
your achieve what you want. You
involving
discussion
finances and pfidential growth. sometimes have a heightened
You have a lot of opinions and a sense of responsibility. Do check
variety of information, but it in with an older friend or relative
always is worth brainstorming who shares many different
with someone.
ideas.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
on* Do not let someone push ***** Be spontaneous. Your
you into spending more than you sense of fun and adventure will
desire. You know your limits, and come out. Wherever you are,
you might not want to waver. you open up to new ideas and
Follow your instincts as to what have a good sense of direction.
is best for you.
A conversation with a partner
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
could result in new suggestions
**** You are full of personali- to solve a key issue.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Saturday, May 11,2013:
This year you open up to many
new ideas. If you are single,'use
care with anyone who might pop
into your life from out of the
blue. If you are attached,the two
of you might opt to make a
major purchase toward a longterm goal. GEMINI often
encourages more wildness in
you.

ACROSS
1
6
11
12
13
14
15
17
18
20
22
23
26
28
29
31
32
33
34
36
38
40
43
44
45
46

Espresso order
Alaskan city
Lucy's pal
Pallid
Most new drivers
Miser's problem
Tankard fill
With skill
Tooth part
Bread spread
Courtroom vow
1970 John Wayne film
Honshu city
Compare
Stirring state
Granola bit
Hightailed it
Big do
Lunch site
Kitchen herb
"— of Two Cities"
Racket
Power provider
Swindle
Last letter
Dispatch

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Bring forth more information than you have in the
past. You have a situation that is
changing the more you open up.
When you keep your ideas to
yourself, others are left to use
their imagination. You might be
surprised.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** You might want to defer
more to others, unless you want
to go your own way. Though you
are a strong. independent personality, you also often want to
be with your friends.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Get into a fun project, or
run some errands. A surprise
easily could land on your
doorstep. Maintain a sense of
humor, and you'll have an easy
time working through a problem.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You could be out of sorts
with a friend who often throws a
boomerang into your life. Know
that this person probably won't
change. You'll have a decision to
make.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You are on top of your
game, and you'll enjoy yourself
to no end. Listen to what is being
shared within your immediate
circle of friends. Know when to
say "enough."

Island greeting
Hunting garb, for short
Proton's place
Foot part
Pitcher's stat
Was inactive
Seine summer

33
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39
41
42

P pp S PADE
ICARUS
ACHE
ATI:MINS
PEAR
ASKEDFOR
RASPS
INA
SHOOT
OWNED
A L I
DIG
LAKER
OFUSE
AMI
RIPER
DOGGONED
UGLY
CREATE
RUSE
AUSTIN
DETECT °FED
1

2

3

4
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
16
18
19
21
23
24
25
27
30

Rent out
Pigged out
2006 Brad Meltzer novel
Doctrine
Different
Decline
Begin, for one
2008 Brad Meltzer novel
Boat bottom
Tennis star Roddick
King of France
Singer Coolidge
Dump output
Lounge about
Romantic flower
Tolerate
Aware of
Seasonal fuel
Say further
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Crosswords
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GREAT.. HERE COMES MY
NEXT STUDENT.

tunny and I think about
him all the time He says he kites
me bat
Is this ItUr lost' 411 lust a
mutual 4:rush' I know I m only
I 1. hut I think I in m love Is
rislisulsout to think I hAsc found
true love in seventh grade' How
s an I tell whether its Misc or
not' And what would you consider the usual age to find }our
pertect other half' • CONFUSED
IN LOVE
DEAR CONITSED: No one
can predict how IpId you will he
when you Intel tarrneone who is
your pdfleil other hall People's
interests Mid needs esolte as they
grow older, and what seems perfeet today tan seem less so when
il life
it- wed through the lens
espertence
I would never label your feelings as "ridiculous." hut when you
are in love, there is usually MI
doubt about it

*snarl and

Mouthwash isn't necessary if
you brush and floss regularly

Horoscope

aI Class A
needed. 48 hrs

hometime. Min
1 yr IT exp.
lecruiting venor call 800-333-

DEAR ANY: I am a long
reader 1141t a lust lino owe!
Mc hase • grandson who it 4
and sefy, Itaach a •prinsett bus '
Ik likes gut
kI%s
and
thetvet mkt
tkietn I like
any ot his boy
hIS 1, VOC fr 411

1111W

Today in History

Quality Carriers
,nd C/Ds
1. Competitive •---- -anefits Available,
nentation. 1 year
aerience Haz &
ndors. Call Cliff
-379-7075 or

fork4QC.com

April meeting lo ila Coleman.
is
presideni pie•icled
Brown gate the des town
Calloway
High
County
%shoot students prepared to
present the timidy "You Can't
lake It 1,1, ith Noir- Al the Curtis
Center theatre ori the MUITA)
Stale U '1111 el sits campus
Thirty years ego
fimissard Daniell. Ned Washer
and Gay Washer were pictured
in the' Ledger with approsisnarly 100 crappie taken on jig
in the Blood River Area.
Forty years ago
James Overby was presented
a certificate of appreciation
from the Calloway Council on
Drug Education
President
Willard Ails delis ered the certificate. Dr. Robert Daniels and
Johnny Bohannon. members of
the Board of Directors, were
also present.
James D. Willoughby. of
Murray. was a regional winner
in New 'York Life Insurance
Company's national Spring
Fling sales campaign.
Bread was advertised at 25
cents per loaf.
Miss Jan Hammond. senior
speech major at Murray State
University. placed fifth at the
National Forensic Association
competition at Ypselanti. Mich.
Fifty years ago
The City of Murray sold
$334.000 in water and sewer
bonds at a City Council meeting. The money financed the
construction of a main sewer
line to serve the area between
Sycamore Street and Glendale
Road.
Sixty years ago
A new four-way stop was
installed at the intersection of
South 4th and Poplar Streets.

Grandson's choice of toys is
cause for family's concern
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Valentine selected 'Best Faculty Member' at Murray State University
Social to the Ledger

Hob ‘alentinc senior le. hirer in the Arthur
liatirrnleind College of Business department of
iournalisni and mass tommunicalions. has been
selielltd as Murray Slate I rusersity is -Best
Faculty Member' in the Best of Murray student
poll condut ted by The Murray State News This is
the second seat in a row V'Alentiric has won the
honor
A member of the MSU faculty since 1974.
‘'alentine teaches in advertising and leads the

beginning t Mirk lin all illapHs in the department
He has taught in theater and served AS guest dire'.
tor for both the MSU theater And Murray 's tom
munity theater. Playhouse in the Park
‘alentine began his teaching carver at the
University of Kentucky. where he earned his
undergraduate degree in history and his masters
degree in communications lk then served as let
liner in communications halite coming to Murray
State to teach speech courses and serse as the
director of forensics His debate team won the
national title in 19142 and captured many rsent tnu

ph es dunng his years as the debate coach
He kft teaching to suut several companies,
including Theatre Arts Enterprises. Medical
Claims Services and PftilOgUC 1.I.C1the hook publishing division)
Valentine returned to full-time teaching in 1M('
in 1999 He and Dr Bob Maiaughey sersed as
co-hcads of Elizabeth Residential College from
21103-07
Valentine receised the 2009 Regents Teaching
Award for the Baurrnfeind College of HUSIDCSS
He is currently editor/publisher of Murray Life

Magazine and has authored two books. -The
Medical Money Mess- and "Seautns
He is known for his portrayal of Mark Twain
Thomas Edison. Nathan B Stubblefield and
Ramey T Wells Valentine also performs at
Scottish games throughout the ILLS and has
released a CD 01 Scottish stones, -HI Take the
Low Road"
Valentine says his motivation for teaching is
seeing his students succeed both in the classroom
and later in life and knowing he may have influ
enced their accomplishments
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including dinner for four at Cypress Springs Restaurant,
two-night stay in Belle's Country Cottages, and a FREE one-day
pontoon boat rental from Cypress Springs Resort & Marina!
Register by noon, Wednesday, May 29• Winner announced in Murray Ledger & Times on Friday, May 31.
Sam W
Post 62
post lay
Pons to
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is show
the Me
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Cypress Nprings Restaurant

REGISTER TODAY FOR A KENTUCKY LAKE WEEKEND GETAWAY
Register by noon, Wednesday, May 29 at any of the participating businesses on this page.
Winner will be announced in the Murray Ledger & Times on Friday, May 31.
Coupon not necessary to enter, include name address and phone on paper Winner drawn at random from entries received
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food stores
Stock up for)oLitt.
Summer Cookouts!
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South.ude wan a emit sekction uf Wine. Sofas & B•yr

521 S. 12TH ST.• MURRAY,KY 42071
Open MOthtly Thilrsitti

9.00 a.m. 10.(t) p to

Sahada).901) a.m. ii 00 pin

IP

MURRAY
AUTO PARTS

Register to *in an
Outdoor Adventure Kit
including a 15 LED Lantern,
Digital Fishing Scale,
Schrade Hunting Knife
.411(1 FP Flashlight'

100% Employee Owned

Maurett

STATE

613 5. 12th St.• Murray
270-753-9881
Tr 416 EBT

1300 North 12th St. • Murray, KY 42071
270-753-4424 • 1-800-821-3367
DEctsioNs

Stop in today and
Receive 200/o OFF a Tune Up.

DECISIONS

DECISIONS

WE COULDN'T DECIDE EITHER,
SO WE GOT IT ALL!
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408 N. 4th Street• Murray

WINE &SPIRITS

210-767-0101

200 A N. 12th St.• Murra),KY • 753-3086
Hwy.641 S.• Hazel, KY •492-8839

www.horlanautoruotive.com

1310 N 12TH ST•270-761 -WINE
www.cELLARD(x)RmuRRAy com
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REGISTER TO WIN A KENTUCKY LAKE WEEKEND GETAWAY AT ANY ONE OF THESE BUSINESSES!

-; •
The

GALLOWAY COUNTY
PUBLIC LIBRARY

* Beer
• Supplies
• Wine

'Liquor
Novelties
•

jp
-. 41

1203 CHESTNUT ST. • MURRAY,KY 42071
MON.-MD. MM-9PM • THUR.-SAT. 9AM-11PM
slt
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300 N. 12th St.
Murray, KY
270-761-DUNK

Stop by & register,
but also browse our
many books, magazines,
Blu-Rays
& Computers
Pi)C:111frçr
?

Now Serving Brisket!
Cloolme%1st
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FirstCholce Fir
"Your Hometown Gun & Ammo Store"

BBQ • RIBS • CHICKEN
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• Holsters • Flashkghts • Ammunition
• Scopes • Safes • Ammo Magazines
• Much, Much More
°be 'o boom es.Sew • Illooraing

/woo.
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